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Out of Tune! '

Tbe Editor
Kurukshetrd
S,ir,
Cooperation bas been assigned an important role. The .eyes of all are
on it. Eradication "of poverty is expected. It is an issue of great conse-
quence. It .-is a challenge to people'sdfort. But 40 tbe people. take
it as a challenge l' No, people think it as' one -way of doing things. This
is correct, I have no doubt. Is the system perfect 1 No system is 'perfect.
This too is, not: The world today has a complicated and _complex eco-'
nomic system. No economic .activity can exist or operate in isolation.
It is a part of the whole. All activities are dovetailea and interdependent.'

, '

Yours etc.,
Jai Kishori Shan

0rganiser, Women Cooperatives.

"

0-10-59
rinagar.

The women I am associated with in my officiall capacity' are poor. ' :fhey
endure life. They do not live: it. The doctri~e of self-improvement is
a'meaningless jargon with them. They' have an exagge~ated c'xpectation
of outside belp. Little do they understand that' outside assistance is there
only to- evoke and supplement but on' no 'account to provide a substitute.
f9r. self-help' and- voluntary efr~rt. These. women live below. subsistence'.
level. They cannot tighten their. belt any more .. Even now there is littie
between the belt and the bones.

7 Grim realities are facing them. A superficial .treatment of the problem.
v.:ill ~ot do.. Let me tell you my experience. 1 ;have organized a Spinners
Cooperative Organization at Chattabal. 232 women are working collec-
tively. Seemingly'they are paying their way. II am congratulated: But
do the Wool SpiriIjers Organizations. I have _org~nized at Kakap~ra or am,
organizing at Heer' or-at other places; find it a's' easy to 'pay their ";"ay_?
No. Why it is so? At Chattabal there is a: society of m'ale weavers
that is working,as.an adjunct to their'worne'n's organization. Th~t society
buys the'spinned Pasham., Not so at Kakapora 'and Heer: A.'M'~n's
Society has' not corne irito being. Who is then Ito buy the spinned _wool 1
The .Khadi Commission is not .prepared to actept spin-ned wool from a:
Cooperative Society. It insists _on -receiving spinned wool from women
individually. What is~neecied~ therefore, is not! only the .organization of
'women spinners but of men _weavers and the -fnarketing ~f the blankets
and the :cloth the men will weave. There are ,Itwo lakh women spinne'rs
'iri the valley. One woman can spin 4 chatanksl in 30 days. Ond weaver
dn weave one yard in seven d~ys. Will it be 6rdained' by ,the State that -.
w'inter uniforms in schools, in colleges and in p'olice will ,be of this, cloth
":":"'Patloo •. - If not, can, Khadi Commission be p~rsuaded to agree to ,buy

I , ' . .

spinned wool from women Cooperatives? "90operation bas failed,
Cooperation must succeed," will otherwise remain 'a phrase. Slogans
dnnot take us forward. What is needed is a dynamic programme 'of
action. Attitudes' have to change and' so 'the ',metbods. The exploilers

• I h~ve been 'Iong in the saddle. They have to be dislodged. Exploitation
'::--':'sHbuld not be accepted 'as' fair trade. It" is' not o~ty the State that should
-,:ae~ept the c.ooperative way of life as correct and' conducive to distributive
ju~tice. The institutions that have grown :in 'strength and reputatio-9-
should also acc~pt it and work for if and not against it. Cooperation
canno.t be allowed to lead to a dead end. Every individual' and institu-'
tion has to be in tune with the -community as a whol.e. The, chords will
have to harmonize or they will -be but of tune .. -No chord should have
the option in the age of. planning for prosperity to go out of: tune:
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egging the Question

arm of development personnel
wor ing under differing conditions.
I d .not, suggest that letters from
such p"eisons should be totally;bann-
ed. But the crying need of ihe hour
is f r valu~ble. suggestions'!O remove
the oad-blocks in the way' of the
vari us programmes. We should
hav a constructive 'approach in deal-
ing itb. all the difficulties and pro-
ble s. We should not -limit our-
selv s to our personal amenities,"
prid and prejudices.

I h PC: Kurukshetra wili not give any
spa to such unwanted letters:

Sir,
'Shr Vivek Sharma has given "an
ho st and frank expression of his
vie s and impressions about the
Tr 'ning Problems of Village Indus-
tri in an article appearing in, the
Ap I! issue of Kurukshetra. But it
su rs from lack "of an integrated
app oach as well as some vital gaps
of ~nformatlon here and there. The
pro Jem is as much .tundamentaland
dee -rooted as the age-old contro-
ver y between the:' village or small
seal and the large scale industries.
Th minds of trainees, as of any
oth r thinking individual, are bound
to' e disturbed by fears' and doubts.
ab.o t th'e feasibility of- having a
'viiI g~ and' sm"ali scale industries pro-

(The easiest ,way of escaping"
inconvenient issues may be to
call them malicious or .pessi-
mistic when some one pre-
sents them in cold print. But
we can" assure our COTrespon-
'dent that the surest .road to
indiscipline would 'lie in a
refusal to discuss problems
freely and frankly. This
Joumal owes it to the' Project
personnel to p~ovide a forum
for the free discussion of issues
touching OUr programme. The
freedom with which our work-
ers can discuss our field acti~
vities should "give us a new
sense of security'that the pro-
gramme has passed the stage
of adolescence.-Editor)

Shanti "Sarup

Yo~rs etc.,29-9"59
Buran.
Delhi State

Again, Shri" Sharma.s appro~ch to-
w~rds the village industries is defec-
tive. To 'say that the average trainee
has neither faith nor conviction in
the utility of village. industries is to
beg the question. It is too late in
the day to question. the importance
of the role of village industries in
the economi.c development of 'Our
country.

Shri Sharma is certainly wrong in
drawin"g the .conclusion that "the cost-
ly bureaucr~cy of Industrial officer"
has been created without providing
enough work for' him. There is
plenty of work to be _done in so far
as the organising of village and
slJlall scale jridustri~s in the villages
"is concerned. The problem "of wip-
ing _out unemployme1jt and under-
employment in the villages is largely,
related to die successf~l. implementa-
tion of the viliage' &, small scale in-
dustries programn:e.

The one year integrated tralOlllg
programme consisting of four months
training' in a ,Small Industries Service
Institute and leight months trainin"g in
. a Khadi"& Gram Udyog Mahavidya~
laya as followed at present is calcu-
lated to achieve that. balanced" ap-
proach towards the "Common p'ro-
dliction Programme". It is wrong
for "Shri"Shl!.rma to hold that since
the Small Industries Institutes are
establi~hed in big cities, they do' not
give the real picture of India. After
all, cities are a part of ~India and
whether we like it or not, the large-
scale industries and big, !actories have
come to stay. Jt is.therefore, as well
necessary for the..,.' trainees to get
themselves ~cquainted with small
scale industries which can be set up
in the rUTal areas wherever suitable
facilities of power, machines and
capital exist.

gramme along with the large.scale
industries. - It i"sthe, aim and purpose
of th~ training prog'ramme to resolve
. those fears and bring abo~t the
realisation that our economic policy
of "Common Production Programme"
is not only "feasible but the only
correct solution under the present
circumstances.

Yours" etc ..
"S. S. Srivastava

B.D.O.

5-1 59
Ka an, V.P.

I suggest that our friend and his
"class can go to a" nearby forest and
start a 'Yogashram', call it a "Yuk-
tha Nari-Dweshi Ashram" and
may admit only women above 40.
1~1O-59 Yours etc.,
Andhra Pradesh .A Young S.E.O.

(W)

Unwanted Letters

Right side of Forty.
Sir,
With due respect to "the friend who
wrote the 'Twin Headaches' in the
August'issue of f!-uTukshetra, let me
answer him in his own language.
According to our friend, the lady
S.E.O. is a headache' to him and his
eoIIeagues, if she is young, i.e., below'
40 years. If he and the other mem-
bers of the staff cannot' even look at
their co-worker without thinking she
is a 'head-ache', how on earth are they
going to work among men 'and wo-
men of the villages who "are less than
forty years? Does- -he want all the
village womeri" who :want to get
some help through the Block to
wait until they complete their
'forty'?

Sir,
I" have been reading Kurukshetra
even before .I" joined 'as a Block
Development officer in Uttar Pra-
desh. The articles' are quite valu-
able, interesting and thought-provok~
ing. But' one thing has recently
pained me much. The 'letters'
from some RD.Os, E.Os and
S.E.Os have 'not been quite upto the
standard of the Journal. Their 'tone
has been rather, malicious and full
of pessiinism. This would only heip
in creating indiscipline in the vast

Does any. one bother to. think of
the single woman .working in the
. Block? If she becomes a headache
to all the men workers, does any-
one consider that she has to ,get on
with so _many men of different
categories who view her as a head-"
"ache? One feels shy to talk to her,
.one runs away from the company
if he sees her coming" to join it;
another feels it below hls dignity to
answer her; soine laugh at anyone
coming forward to help her or bea friend to her "and some others
regard her as a 'headache' and so
on.

3
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The Blak- Walas

It is' difficult to say whether this
term has been coined more. out of
contempt than from a genuine effort
to discriminate'the C.D. employees
from 'other Government officials
working in the block. But- in' either
case it is regrettable since it is a
pointer to some basi~ defects in the.
unfoldment and development of our
Community Development schemes.
Although our leaders at the top have
time and again asserted that the
various programme activities' in the
rural area are being channelised
through the only agency of the
N.E.S. and lhat maximurI?- efforts are

(Continued on page 22)

Sir,
We have often heard of. terms like
the 'Tongawala', the 'Rikshawala',
the 'Pakorawala', the 'Kangreswala'
and others. Of late, a new term has
been 'added: to the' long list - of
'walas'. This is the 'Blakwala'
which r~fers to .an employee of. the
C.D. Block. Fortunately or unfor~
tunately, this is becoming very popu~
lar. in the Blocks and i.s on the lip
of every Government official and
even of the villagers whom .the
'Blakwalas' are out to serve.

it will come to a dead end if
the foreign aid is withdrawn.
TJ;e C.D. Program'!1e has
always been cOl1ceived essen-
. tially as a 'self-help' move-
ment. At ITO stage foreign aid
formed a substantial par.,t of
the programme. Since July,
~1957 no foreign aid whatso-"
ever has been taken ;I1to
accolI/it. El'en in' the .earlier
stages, ,the foreign' aid was
nominal and that. too, in
the form of. Jeeps or other
mac"1tinery for which the
foreign exchange position was
very ,tight. -It should not also
be forgotten' that there is' no-
thing . basic~lly wrong in
- accepting foreign aid where
the situation so demands it.
After all, we do not live in
isolation and we must follow
the policy of 'give and take' to
ensure the .smooth progress of
development work all over the
lyorld.-Editor) .

Yours etc.,
M., Raglwramaiah

COllrt for administration, civil
and criminal justice ..
President of the Nyayo Pan-
chayat.
Vice-President of the Nyaya
Panchayat:' y

Fund under the village Pan~
chayat.
Local Body at Block/Tehsil
level. .
Local body ~t District level.

Meaning
All voters within the jurisdic-
tion of: the Panchayat area.
Executive body of the Pancho.
)'at area.
J:resident of the Executive
. Body.
Vice-President 6f the Execu-
tive Body.
Clerk of the Panchayat.

. ,

R. Venkatarama lyer,

(It. is wro,!g to think that
the .G.D. Programme is
based on foreign aid and that

for ever. There is no end to the in-
creasing needs of man. in this machine
world. Gandhiji wanted simple life
and high thinking for,' the masses.
We are experiencing quite' the re~
v~rse.
20.10-59 Yours etc.,
391, 'Abjiamm'avatharam
Tanjore

10-10-59
Coimbatore

the non-Hindi readers would find it
difficult to get at the meaning of
words such as (1) Sarpanches, -(2)
Up-sarpanches, (3) Zonal-Sammelans,
(4) 'Zila Parishad, (5) Gram Kakis
and (6) Yuvak Mandals. As one,
who values your periodical, may I
request that as many phrases as
possible in Hindi could be kindly
avoidc~d in the interest of South
Indian readers;

9. Panchayat" Fund.

8. Upa-Pradhan.

3. Sarpanch.

5. Secretary of the Pan-
chayat.

6. Nyaya Panchayat.'

2. Panchayat.

7. Pradhan.

4. Upa-Sarpanch.

10. Panchoyot Samiti.

11. Zila Parish ad.

(The words referred to by the Correspondent have. been in current" use
aU':dver the c~lIntry. and we should have thought that ,anyone 'Closely
following our programme should have Uttl/! difficulty in understanding
them. Recently the Working Group on Panchayats has suggested a list
of terms for use at All India Conferences and in drawing up the list, the
Group decided to have the minimum of changes in the existing termino-
logy in the different States.' The Working Group's All India list is as
follows.~Editor')

Term
1. Grpm Sabha.

Will you permit me to point out one
difficulty in this connection? A
large num~er of Hindi words have
been used in this Summary. I fear

Development
Terminology

Sir,
I wish to thank you for the valuable
service you have done to those who
are interested in C.D. and N.E.S. by
your beautiful Summary of the.
Recommendations. of the . Mysore
Conference.

The Lamp to Kindle
Sir,
The article "The Lamp to kindle" in
October issue ~f Kurukshetra, con-'
tains the s~milie of "A put out ear.;.".
then lamp with a half-burnt wick and
still a 'little oil.jn the lamp",-a nice
way of describing' the present con-
dition of life! The ,oil in the lamp is
the borrowed foreign aid. So long
as the foreign aid' is available the
. lamp will be burning. When once' it
is withheld, the lamp will be put out

4 KUR~SHETRA: December ,1959



Evaluation can be a spur'to pro-
gramme improvement and a safe-
guard against persistence in error.
But to accomplish its purpose two
requ{rements must be first fulfilled.
It .must' define the values which the
progr:amme sets out to attain. .It
must then construct an accurate scale
to.,measure the "progress of this
attainment. There has never been
an adequate and agreed definition of
.the value objectives of community
development. There have been ocea-
siona(references to the ultimate desti-
nation in .terms of picturesque and
poetical imagery. Those who pride
themselves on their realism have
s'eoffed at these flights to' the clouds
'and have stamped their feet. in their
impatience to .get on. But a d~ar
understanding of the values for which
one is strivi.ng' is essential if . one's
efforts are not to go astray. Also',
this understanding' must inform I every
practical 'measure that one plans and
implements. Thus, an unambiguous
deClaration of purpose and ideals is
not. only not an unrealistic: exercise
but has, on the contrary;~ very:: great
practical significance .. What is' need-
ed is, howeyer, more than a proda-

SUSHIL DE
Shrj Sushi! Dey who was Developme t Commissioner, .West Bengal
before he, left for an assignment first in the United Nations and laler
. in the F.A.O. has focussed in this artie e current conflicts against the
basic background of Community DevelO~Jent in lndia~-Editor -

THERE IS A ver"y wise saying ~which mat on of the' ultimate objective. des.
points out that ~e highest virtue in' tina ion or goal. Th~ declared pur.
life ,is . moderation, and that ,tms pes must be a continuously running
being so, there should be' modera-' thee d' "through all the earlier stages
tion in the practice' of virtue itself. of tion by means of which it is to
Self-criticism is a good thing, but be chieved in the end. One must
that, too, can be carried to excess. assn e steadfast adherence to this
The authors of' community develop- pu ose at' every step and turn that
ment.in India, being persons of one takes. This means that.' every
great. earnestn-es's and scruple, set up ele ent of the prOifamme needs . to
an .evaluation organization to keep a be.s bjected to 'the value test. There
'runnin& 'measure of the prognLmme's can ~ no true evaluation of commu-
progress: It was hailed ~s a bold nity development until one is in a
and usef.uJ deyice. for d.iscovering and posi ion to carry out this test.
checking faults in time. Like the. !
programme itself •. its built-in evalua:': The current evaluation system c~n-
tion <, system attracted widespread not adequately perform this task,
attention and admiration outside. bec se it. is mainly equipped to test
~ut inside the country the endless not alues but .concrete performance.
post-mortems have begun to provide This is not surprising; because only
material. for much ill-conceived cri- con ete performance is quantifiable
ticism, creating despondency and. dis. and measurable. Thus, one' can test
trust, which threaten to cause a set the egree of succe'ss of a programme
back to the programme now. - _- by t king into account 'the quantity'.

of f rtilizers distributed, the number
of ew cooperatives established, the
mil of roads built, -the acreage of
land brought under irrigation or im-
pro d seeds, the number of drains
clea ed 'or adults taught to read.' and
writ. But none of these accomplish-
men s by itself a.nd in combination
can e said to constitute the purpose
whic community development i~
.mea t to serve. They are irrelevant
in d termi~in:g whether or not . the
pr9g amme is advancing towards tHe
fulfil ent of this purpose. They -are
testsjOf fulfilment Of.physical targets.
The crucial test is of a different kind,
whic will measure Proifess towards
achi vernent of the ultimate purpose
~nd value-objectives of community
deve opment. ~ ' - .

ThiStbrings .one ba~k to th~ .9uestiOIJ..
of d finition of the values' which
com unity - development is intended
to rornote. Values are abstract
cone pts and .therefore difficult ,to
defin . . and still more' -difficult to
meas reo Nevertneless,~.the problem.
must be squarely faced if one is to
atte pt any judgment about the
effec iveness of . the efforts made.
One ay recall the slogan which was

UKSHiTI~A : _December 1959

inscribed on the banner of the
pioneers. This was' "Destination-
Man". The implications 'Were never
clearly analysed, which is' one of the
misfortunes from which the move.
ment' suffered from the beginning.
bu.t if was generally understood that
the focus was a human growth and
not on " material development. The
two are not unrelated. A favourable-

- envir9nment (which is not to be iden-
tified .with continuous 'accumUlation
of wealth or increasing .complexity
of technology) can stimulate growth,
a~" unfav~mrable environment can
retard 'or attest it. On the other
hand, material development is .itself
a product of human growth. But
• recognising that the living dynamic
element in this interacting process is
the urge to grow implanted in the
human being', the objective in com-
munity development was to nourish
this urge and enable it to have un-
fettered' play. Material. development
and outside aid are welcome only to
the extent. that they stimulate and
support man's 5nnate potential for
growth. r

- The' criteria for value judgments can
~.e all' derived from this thesis. The
p~Qgramme must be such that it sti.
mulates ,initiative. - This initiative
must -be. forthcoming freely, out of
people's own volition. It means that
no programme must- move for~ard
until thQse affected by it have - an
adequate. understanding of its methods .
and targets and accept these as uSe-
ful 'and' necessary .. Thereafter, it'
must .develop: only as fast as under-
standi~g and I initiative will mature.
Plans, programmes and targets must
flow out of this maturity,. they can
claim 'no independent validity -in
community development.

These desiderata did not go uqrecog-
nised. The emphasis on selfhelp,
-people's participation, group .action
through Panchayats and cooperatives
and .Io'cal leadership is an indication
of the' importance attached to the.
human factori in development. The
trouble was that no. devices were
developed to .test the authenticity of
these m3:nifestations -and a great deal
of spurious evidence was accepted.
thrc;mgh wishfulness. Labour mobi.
lised without payment was not always
freely rendered and installations and
or&anizations were set up before th~
peOple who had to run them had
developed .:adequate understanding
and conviction. The true indications
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of succ~ss could only lie in the moti-
vations and attitudes. which inspired
the outward actions of people. These
could be ascertained only through
patient and sympathetic questioning
,and observation. Very of~en their
expression could not even be' verba-
lised and had to be detected from
people's demeanour, from the, light
in their eyes, from the way they
carried themselves. There have. been
sporadic attempts to' study such signs,
but these attempts were generally
discouraged and. regarded as a waste
of time.

The planners have been in too much
of a 'hurry, and they have been so,.
because, notwithstanding the lip-.
.service to human values, their real
concern is about maximising the
material output in the shortest time.
This 'may be a laudable ambition in
itself and is particularly understand-
able. in an impoverished country.
But if this was' to be the primary
objective, .• community development
was the wrong method to choose.
The logic of community develop-
ment attaches every importance to
material improvement as an. indis-
pensable condition and support for.
human growth. But, however, essen-
tial they may be, economic goals and
targets have to be regarded as the
means to achieve human ends, . and
cannot claim any significance in
their own -right. Their. role must
~therefore be always subordinate. - to
the requirements of the ends they
are to serve.

It is to be feared that the planners
r~versed this logic and thus fell into
an 'errOT. They hoped that the tempo
of human growtn could be made
subservient to the dictates of econo-
mic, policy. Community development
was used as a convenient instrument
of that policy and was judged accord- ..
ing to its capacity to 'deliver food
grains and contribute 'to capital for-
mation. "There -is. no doubt that
community development can energise
the wealth potential of the country.
But it sets out to' do so in only one
way, and that is by building up th~
creative powers' of individual men
and women who are the uliimate
producers of wealth. This is a slow
process, demanding great , care,
patience and. understanding. It
means leading people' gently to a
gradual "realisation and assertion of.
their own latent strength and the

6.

prOgressive development of that
_strength through carefully ,'regulated
exercise. The tasks set in the early
stages have therefore to 'be simple,
homely an~d modest: There cart br,
no impositIon of targets which are
calculated according to assumed
needs of overall economic expansion
,-!-ndbear little or no relation to the
immediate capacity of the people
who are to fulfil them. There can
be no expectation of. spectacular leaps
in achievement.

Leaps and take-offs are feats which
are normal for only' panthers, acro-
bats and aeroplanes. If demanded
of. a capital-s~arved, popuJation-laden
society, such performances must' caU"
for a regime very different from that
of 'co~munity development, in which
targets of ecpnomic ambition' reign
supreme and hll?lan values arc left
to take c~re .pf themselves. Such a
regime w,!-s not- practically feasible
in, .India. It. is to be feared that
community development foul)d rcady
acceptance on this ground. For the
most part~ the 'acquiescence of plan.
ners and' administrators _.in_ commu-.
nity development was an act . of
shrewdness and not of faith. Thc
programme presented a chance of
getting. hold of the masses for the
planners' ow.q ends. In fact, tlle
shrewdness proved to be shallow,
because it is)n the nature of c'oIr.-
muniEY development that the people
would not move until' they could
respond freely with their minds and
hearts. Their response would h<,!-vc
been, slow in any event, 'but the' in.
ordinate expectations led to faulty
approaches,. distorting .the programme
and delaying the results even further;
Those who have been always sceptical
are now quick with their denuncia-
tions. Many. others have felt demo-
ralised. The., continuing and increas-
ing outflow 6£ reviews, . evaluations
and 'criticisms, stemming very often
from' erroneous premises and using
inadequate criteda, have either added
to the confuSion or provided a ha,ndlc
to those interested to do damage.
Criticism of a programme can serve
a consu'uctivepurpose only when the
basic postulates are beyond dispute ..

Happily, there are some still in India
whose faith in community develop-
ment remains undimmed. They. arc
to be found ip all walks of .life, more
of them ,in the lowlier stations of the

, administratiy~ hierarchy" which were
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directly .drawn into the. programme
in .the countryside. They have been
privileged to see the first faint stir-
riggs of the' human spirit which can
be evoked 'uhder.sensitive ministration.
Jt is an experience. they cannot easily
erase. It has quickened their ima-
gination, de,epened ,their insight, en-
larged their understanding, sharpened
their feelings. Having set out to
transform the lives of. others, they
began to perceive the transforma-
tion occurring within themselves .and'
have come to the, realisation now that
change is worthwhile and can be sus.
,tained only. when there is direct and
joyous involvement of those w.ho' arc
intended to 'benefit 'from the process.
These people will not waver. They
will not. be daunted by the set-back
in public favour. In some' ways they
will even welcome it and feel relie\'~

. ed, because. much that is spurious in
the movement, will now drop away.
And they will persevere-'- because they
have an awareness of what. is invol\'.
ed, which is much more than pro-
duction targets, more than their
gencration and more than one- conn.
try.

It may be asked: these are fine senti-
ments, but what happens .to the food
problem meanwhile? Will the pro-
cess of growth v~sualiscd by the faith-
ful be sufficient to produce'the 110
million tons of food -w._ains-~needed
annually at the end of the third
plan? Their answer ~ill ~,. it may.
or it may not, but this is the way
to make the effort and .there is no
other. Seeds, wakr, fertilizers .and.
credit may" be suppliec;l; prices !pay
be aS$ured, technical guidance may
be forthcoming, but these cannot
bear fruie until farm .labour will rise
to make full use of these 'other fac-
tors. The human factor will' still.
remain crucial. It is not conceivable
tliat the millions of members of farm
families who comprise this factor
in India can be mobilised to ordered
response. through some process of
hypnosis or the naked whip. Even
if one \\'ere to concede for the sake
of argument that mobilisation . by
such methods were possible, the
effort 'would 'fall away as soon as the.
external compulsions. are removed.
There can be sustained response only
when people feel the urge within
themselves. Community, develop-
ment is the only way in, which that
L1rre can be awaker:ed. "'



TilE VIRUS
"We all are onie, we all would look
to the' i~terest'of a.ll, -none of our
interest would dash against the
interest of others"~so should the ~n-
tire village make up its min~ to be.
And as a token of that lands should
be given to the landless of,the vilJage.
Land does not any marc th~ln air or
water belong to any. Therefore .lands
should be made the common - pro-
perty of the viliage. The village as
.a \\!hole shall manage its affairs the
way it likes' and SQ shall it elect its
Gram Panchayat. If things shape in
this fashion, the decentralization 'of
power we aim_ at shall be realized.
Otherwise quafrels' and conflicts
would 'con~inue to plague the villages
and caste distinctions \vhkh 'are
about to die, will return' in -a rie\"
form. We' want to abolish them.
It would be a pity' to replac-e thern
by others. 'Another virus will get
irito' the' villages.:

. '(Continlle~ on' page 18)

'Today Gram Panchayats are curses.
They are so because Gram Pancha-
yats have been constituted without
removing inequalities. The result is
that those who have better educ'a":
tio'n, more riches and greater oppor-
fl,ln.it'ieshave more lands. And pea.
pIc such' as these became the heads
of Panchayats. All powers vest . in
them. Thus a Gram Panchayat comes
to he. an instrument of exploitatio'n.
.Gram .Panchayats were not meant to
be, so. Because of inequalities it has
become so. ,Gram Panch<j.yats are.
constituted by, majority votes. and
they give, theLr decisions by majority
votes. The body should be elected
unanimously and so should it give
its decision unanirnous'[y.
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The other change I want to bring
about is' to cr~ate an 'atmosphere for
Gramdan in villages. Let the villa~
gers resolve that thc village as a
whole wquld think of and look after
all its members. Assume that the
village is a joint~family and'that it is
a village-state. A unanimously elect-
ed Gram Panchayat in such a village.
state will never be an instrument of.
oppression - but an instrument of
service. The first should be' 'done
first and the next next. The cffect
'of changing the order and doing first
what need be done next is' never
good.

AYAT OF
PTION
BHAVE

VOl E OF "FIVE"
"I w nder why this thought~provok-
iog i ea of Gram Panchayat which
appe cd to our ancestors, fails to
. appe to us now! Those' Pancha-
'yats ave unanimous decisions. In
)angu ges like Hindi, Guzarati and
Mara j the expression, "God speaks
throu h five" occurs. People' should
regar a decision unanimously given
by flv people as the' dictate of God
a~d. a ide by it. But as a result of
the 'i ms' and. politics now imported
from broad we have come to regard
'God peaks through three' as the
rule 0 go by. If there be two
agains three, still a resolution is
quite effective r So "God speaks
throu three" has come to be accept-
ed. S metimcs "God speaks through
four" The four-vote-God, But
neithe is the true God. For thev lead
people to quarrel. Only a .d~cjsio~
unani ously given by five inspires
contid nce in the people and makes
them espectfully carry it out. In
that c se there is no dispute, no
quarre. Democratic rule i.e,," majo-
rity r Ie should -remove this curse
from illages. That is its primary
test. ram ~anchayats. should ever
give u animous decisions.

hisiQ y of the origin of Gram Pao-
chay, t.

Is that feasible? If there be a bia~k
sheep t at flouts the decision, what is
to be one? -But 'when the entire'
village anages its own affairs. such
an occ sian will not arise. Today
villager have 'no or very' little res4
ponsibi 'ty. The whole show is run
'from' t e centre. Naturally villagers
have n interest in It. It is, there.
fore, n cessary that Villagers should
manage~heir own affairs themselves.
If that e what we want, all intelli~
gent pe pIe must act as one mind I
want to bring this home to you. I
want y to realize. that the - "three-
vote-Go ;,' and the "four~vote-God"
are out' f bounds in Sarvodaya., The
only Go recogn'ized by Sarvodaya is
the "G .that .,speaks.' through five."
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ACHARYA

GRAM PANe
MYCONC

In. those distant days India evolved
a social. science. Perfection is not
claimed for that. It needed .many
additions and alterations ami ('lJI"

ancestor's made them. Aiany races
.from outside came and settled l1cre.

'. The different races in their own
interest -found in co-existence the way
~o mutual adjustment. Just as today
cliffefeo.t countries profess to sub~
scribe" to t'he theory of letting each
country pursue. its own political and'
social id,eas, so too here in that dis-
tant past we resorted, to. co-existence.
There were, of course, tensions in
the beginning following the arrival of
various religions and races. There
were dashes' between' di:f!erent CIl"-

toms, clashes ~etween different tradi-
tions. But soon they made Ci1stc~
"';ise divisions and came to an agree4
understanding that each caste would
be free to follow undisturbed it.;' own'
customs and manners. Today these
caste divisions appear to be Tiarrow
in outlook but they proceeded from
good intention and fulfilled 'a .ne,ccs-
sity. Here was an endeavour to
accommodate conflicting ideologies
ill this country. The Panchayat
System. was evolved for deali'Jg
justice to all and providing protection
and education to all. c Tn those days
there were five castes' (or varnas) ,in
India-,-Brahmans. Kshatriyas, Vaisyas
and Sudras .and added to thes.e four,
there was the fifth made up of people
come ftorri' outside .. And councils at
five began to, be constituted with re-
prescntativc~ drawn from these divi-
sions. This was Gram Panchayat.
All had. to submit to the unanimously
agreed decisions of .those councils.
This can be regarded as decentraliz-
ed social order. And it. is India 'which
gave it to the world. This 'is the

GRAM' PANCHAYAT is India's unique
contribution to social thinking. In
the' remote past when Europe had
hardly awakened to social conscious~
ness 'Ne in India made considerab!e
progress in political and social think-
ing.
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entire p,opulation of the ,Block.. The
party labels at the election time
. should not be allowed to exercise an
bnsavoury influence ~on 'development -
work. Some Western countries; in-'
eluding' the United Kingdom, have
already shown .the 'way that the pure
waters of local self-Government shall
not be mud.died by political or. parti-
san interests, With every extension
of the demC?cratic,rriachinery~ in this
country, we have to' make 's~re th~t
we do not lose sight 'of the s'pirit
. behind this new way of life in the
process of setting up the 'necessary
machinery.

By YUDIDSHTAR

THERE IS NO SHORT CUT

THE COUNTRYSIDE in Rajasthan and
. Andhra Pradesh -is astir with a 'new
fever. It is the fever of the election-
eering campaigns of. contending
parties for seats of power in the 'new
Palace' which' is being built to house
the Zila Parishad and the Panchayat
. Samiti. There are some whoa' have
made it their life's job to force an
entry - into this Palace. There are
others who are fascinated -by it . but
do not possess the know-how to reach.
this new edifice. There are still
others", who would like to keep away
Jrarn this Palace" though they might
have something very valuable':to con-
trihute to its building.

The election fever is creating a new
ferment in our countryside where
. today a seat in the Panchayat Samiti
Of the Zila Parishad is 'considered to
be no less important than a seat in'
the State legislature. By this a large
number of people are being educated
, in the physical processes of ~ Jive
democratic set-up. They are waking
up to find themselves confronted ",:ith
a new ,technique of. choosing their
leaders ~ho, would sl'eak for' them
in the new Palace.

Who can speak for, them effectively
in Jheir own voice? Certai.q1y, only
persons. w~o have shared their jQYs
and sorrows and 'are prepared' to l~v:c
like them' in the villages. And yet
these elections may not throw 'up
leadership exclusively. from the heart
of the -countryside. There can be no
doubt that the Palace is being built
ex.elusively for them and.by them and
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will- be owned in common' by the
peo'ple and the Government. When
this happens, the welfare state will
have ,been-born.

The occupants of the new Palace .are
certainly too well -looked after . by
the courtiers. But in a democracy,
the courtier can also call the ~tune.
He is no mere slave to custom and
tradition. -It will .be his job to help
the members of the Panchayat Samiti
in running the P,!lace, to guard
again~t' palace revolutions and turn
the edifice into a stronghold of demo-
cracy. In .this task, he must be
assured of the full support and co-
operation' of the' memhers of the
Panc,hayat' Samiti. The hundreds of
Training Centres for non~officials
which are being conducted' through-
out the cou~try ,will initiate a new
process of edu~ation .for our new
masters.

. Everything would depend on . the
manner in which the elected mem-
bers of the Panchayat Samitis go

.! about their business. ",1'hey should
realise that the technique of wiiming
the: elections can be more easily
mastered than the' work of .adminis.
't~ring the affairs of 100 villages.
The problem of, administering such a
s~all' unit by the chosen, representa-
tives'-'~f'the people has been' posed
for ,tl:le first time' in this ' country.
They should remember that they
represent .not merely the. individual
constituencies or interests, which send
them: to 'the Samitis but that they
have to voice the' feeiings <?f the
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EMOTIONAL BIAS.
There are' marty ways of evaluating
this programme. Since its inception
on October 2, 1952~'not a year -has
'passed without a good number of
Commissions at'the State 'and Central
level, deliberating' over the working
of the programme, pointing out the
gaps and ,suggesting remedies. But
no one has seriously suggested that
its success should be measure~ in
terms o~ what it has been .able to give
to the :Harijans. And yet Gandhiji
used to attach as much importance
.to the. condition of the Harijans as
he did to the problem. of political
freedom. I have often been told
that our programme, meticulously
worked' out on paper lacks' the emo-
tional bias which is necessary to give
it a broad popular Ol.ppeaL.It is true
. th~t theParichayat and the Pancha-
yat Samitis' have now effected a
change of emphasis in the current
goals of the programme of Commu .
nity Development: they have
strengthened the texture of the pro-
gramme. But it still' lacks colour.
Human' beings are, not fascinated by
a mere production drive, however
necessary or urgent that may be.
,They require to be awakened. Per-
haps no other programme. can do this
better than ours. These thoughts
. came to me as ~. read through . the
proceedings of the' Sixteenth Annual
Conference of the Bhartiya Dep!ess-
ed Class~s League. ,Let us' not for-
get that the Harijans and, backward
classes form the majority of" the
landless agricultural. labour.' in .~the
country. Even as a production pro-
gramme directly connected .with agri-
culture, Community Development
should. be able to contribute directly
to the awakening of the vast number
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Smaller Peasants

•the smaller peasants. It may
even be preferable' to have
co-operative societies in each
village, one for the exclusive
benefit of peasants with

- 'eco~lOmic holding$ and the
other. for those with 'un-
economic holdings and the
landlessfamities. Then, the'
"objective of the later will be
to proceed to jo)nt 'co-
operative fani1in:g as ,early as
[Jossiple while the former
l-v]/! he content w.:tJi pro-
.viding services for 'efficient
cultivation' withour any sug-
gestion . -of:: inducing 'the
,.nembers to pool. their
lands,-K. Santhanam.,

The: State Governments .have
advanced hundreds of crores
of 'rupees to the peasants
during the. last nine years
directly as well as indirectly
through cooperative societies.
If a faclual analysis can ,be
made, it will be' found that
only a small portion has
gone to the benefit of the
vast. majority of peasants
with uneconomic holdings. I
am' not ,sure that the' same
,vill not be the result of the
new intensive drive tor service
co-oper'atives. Care has to
be taken 'that .[,at least lwlf
the loans and advances fssued
through such societies go to

against this by laying down that - TEX'r-BOOKS
"the_,-+mutual relationship of thc. Sev~n years is a long enough period
Federal, .Republican, - District '.'and for an ,essentially developmental pro~
Communal organs of . government .gra.mme to provide the basis for
shall not be" founded ori' a hierarchi- academic research-' and perspective
cal and mandatory relationship but . planning. I understand there' is hard-
on mutual rights and duties' estab.: . ly ,a Selection Board interview in
lishe"d by ,law and that their relation- whiCh the young candidate is not ask.
ship shall, be based mor~on free .ed about this;'p"rogramme of Commu~
and correctly conceived co:operati'on,' nity Development. There is -a. near
'exchange of experience and specialist sCI"!Jmblefor' authentic lit~rature on
services than on their' respectivc the subject though I find' shoals of
'formal rights and power." pamphlets and leaflets bcing' pushed

across from table to table,: Sugges~
tions 'have been made that the subject'
of Community Dcvelopment ;hould
be introduced in the school and Uni-
versity curric11l.a. This' would indeed
be Useful and progressive measure.
-provided we can also offer the stu~
dents a few. standard books on the
programme as it has developed - in
this country.' ]n spite of the huge
mass of literature on the subject pub-
lished in . the daily. press and the
periodical publications, 'both official
and non-official, there is not a singfe
text-book for' .rh'e student either . at
the high school or university stage.
Every Indian student can be trusted
to have some .background of village
life but he is to be introduced 'men~
tally to the sllbject of rural develop-

-ment. The need of. the hour is for
sim'pl.e . well-written text-bOOKS at
. various level~ of intelligence ,on a

,

subject which :is new and. fascinating.

Undcr a. full-fledged functional de-
~ocra~y there V:'ould be a diI:"e.c1link'
between the Parliament at the top
and the Pan'chayat at the village level.
'This is obviously not the immediate
objective of the programme of decen-
tralisatiol}, Up to the district level,
self-governing bodies \vould be reared
, on the basis of indirect elections
while at (h'e State and national-level,

, the ~egislatures except for' the Rajya
-Sabha and State ,Councils, consists
of 'representatives returned on the
basis of direct elections. Shri Jai
'Prakash Narain has suggested that.-
there is bound to be dash between
the two sets of institutions unless an
organic link can be forged between
them. ,] t may be too early to talk
about .these ftiture. devel.opments but
let ,us not :forget that what we 'sow
today, we should be prepared. to
reap" in the fullness of time,

ECONOMIC DECENTRALIZA-
TION

This is again the reason why Shri
.lai Prakash ,Narain has specially
'pleaded for economic decentralisa~
tion \ side by side with administrative
'and democratic decentralisation
which' i~ being" pushed through in aU
the States today. We may argue that
economic decentralIsation' may be
equated with ~evelopment decentrali-
sation which' is perhaps the imme-
diate objective of most of our efforts.
And .yet. the 'Panchayats cannot" ~be
strengthened by themselves unless 'the
country's economic structure is also
decentralised on parallel lines,. Expe.
rience Of other countries is clear 6n
'this point. As indicated in Shri B,
Mukherji's article "The Communal
System of Yugoslavia" published in
(the Anniversary Number' of this
journal producers at all levels have
to . be more intimately associated
with the various organs of social
sel f~Gover~cnt. This is pro'vided
in Yugoslavia by the Council of
Producers, Management Boards .. etc.,
involving as much as ten per cent of
the entire adult population of. the
rural areas. I wonder how n1any' of
our villagers are readily available for
participating in the work of the new
bodies that are being set up at. tpe
village, Block and District le",ds.
An analysis of the eomposWon of ,the
elected representatives of th-ese bodies
may not, be very~'~heartening today
from this point of'view, The vi1la-
-gel's' true ~representation in these
bodies is'likely to be diluted ,as they
recede -from. the village level. ]t is
most ,necessary,: therefore, to safe-
guard the independence and initiative
o( these .bodies at various levels. The
Yugoslavian' system ?has' provided

of families .depending on agricultural
labour. A:.;memb,er. of the 'Planning
Commissiop.': r.es:ergly'ciJmplai~ed th~at
those who are ,propertyless have re.
mained. _more or' less, where they
were before the commen.cement of
this movement. The complaint ~is
only partially valid because it is out-
side the scope ,of this programme to
carry out fUhdamental changes such
as land reform which is a State sub-
ject. Aod yet the lone farmer behind
the plough cannot find any solace in
such', an explanation-and much less
in his present position.
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INTER-D1ipENDENC,E
The ,< process of community develop-
ment, relying-as it'does"Qn its .faith
'in the capacity of. thecomrnon man,
-must; ..:.therefore, be -essentially -a
democratic process. ThusAhe dose re.
lationship and. 'indepe:q.dence between
democr.atic decentralisation and com.
munity', development.,. ; In, truth it is
,not really, .. the .. decentralisation of
democracy that we_ aim. at but the'
~uilding. up' of, democracy from the
grass rootS. : We: have yet to create
in' the vast _masses oLour people, ,an

-understanding ,of :'democracy " and
thf;ir own responsibility. ,for its, pro-
motion.- Such understanding and
responsibility can 'come only through
pr~ctising democracy;. enjoying its
benefits and: getting convinced that
it. is a y;ay pf life, ,more' satisfying
than any' other. ,In. th'is process of
the building, up. 'of. ,democracy the
same educational. method has to be
applied as: for c~mmunity develop.
ment, .Le;, education _through" effort
and p~actice, through tri[)l and error,

THE OBJECTIVE '

"nology ig;;exfremely lunited, for the
-~ea~ons.that they have' neither the
resources not tne knowledge'to do so.

: Capital 'resourCes n'eede<1 for deve-
';'lopment hardly.exist nor is any capi-
tal: formation taking place in the'
rural- sector 'of our 'economy. The

. s"ary for .controlling and su~por"iigg" 'demands on' the resoUrces of -the
'the government age~cies functioning' coun~ry' for':' 'develbping' the other
~t lower .levels to .heip' them to do .,.."sectors- :bf' tlie"-economy, heavy in-
good 'and .hinder. them. from doing dustries; transport-, Railways, ship-
harm'to the people. And still, others . ping, - the' multi-purpose" River Valley
emphasise that the creation of local Projects; rule out the :possibility of
a1.1thorities, at 'lower levels will en- resources from other "sectors 1)eing
sure,' as' nothing else' c'an~.that there diverted to the development of. the
shall" be reaf coordination in plan- rural.'areas to any ,appreciable extent.
ning and" implementation of the' Thus, we are left with only the
development 'programme at those abundant .m~n:'powerJ that undoubted-,
levels:' These views"'present 'only' ly .does exist .in the rural. areas. and
sectional pictures' of what is r'eally we have to'build very largely on its
something of' much greater signifi.: basis .. In'this situation isAo be found
cance. the rationale - and the vital sig'nrn- .

:cance of the. community development.
approach, which .aims' at: the building

It Jis significa'rit that .the Community~ up of the 'man and'.' of the' rural
Development Pr'ogramme .focused communities. in which, he lives. It .
attention 'on the, vital importance of. aims. at promoting, ..the~solidarity of
democratic decen~ralisation. .The the :community, organising the mem.
-Community Development Pro. bers for"cooperative actipn, educating
grainme aims at' "a comprehensive them for. a more progressive 'way of
and all round. development of the., life,: in. short, .increasing, the capacity
rural areas based primarily on the . of the common' man and, harne:ssing
initiative, 'ability and organisation' of -it, to. an ever. increasing,~ degree, to
the rural people' themselves. The the'.task of ,their;,own., develop~ent
Balwant ~ai' Mehta 'Team' poiiIted ~nd the progress oL:the country_

.out .:that the' community development
movement could become' a peoples"
movement only if- real power - and
authority was decentralised and
taken to the people. They .pointed
out. that without building up of virile
democratic ,institutions of the people
community "development could'
n~ither become a permanent, nor a

.se1f.geneniting . process of develop-
ment. What the Team failed to
explain, .'though 'in" a . way .. it viiis.
implied in their Report, was" .the
essential, 'inter-dependence between
the, 'community development move-
ment 'and the development of ,demo-
cracy, What it is essential to reco-
gnise is that we are faced at one and
the same time with the task of
b~Jilding' up democracy and bringing
about developmc:lt of a' very under-
developed economy. _'The rural eco-
nomy' is f stagnant." and incapable of
gr'owing on' its pwn strength. The
hivel of production'is very low. The
pcople\ are wedded to. oid 'methods'
.of produc~~on and ~their cap'acity to .
take advantage of science and tech-

B. MUKHERiI

THE NEW ROLE, -OF
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

AMONG THE' ~any . p~oblems which
the implementation of 'the policy of
"demodatic decentralisation" isgofng"
to throw, up none is, likely to ,present
'more 'difficulties tnan the probl~m
of the neW rel~tio~ship 'that has. to
evolve between the' present . day
functionaries of government and' the'
gew1y 'created decentralised '-units of
Democratic 'Government. There' will
be . other problems too, such as 'of
the legal ror'm and organisation that
inust support democratic decentrali-,
sation, of resources ,that must ' be'
found for the newly created unhs of
local government, of ractions I 'and
political rivalries that will stan'd' in.'
t~e way of their' success, of ensur-
.ing unity of planning and national"
poliCies in the m'idst .of decentralisa-
tion of authority. These also will
be imi:lortant and difficult probie-ms
and ~ould need careful attention,
but none in my. view, require as
much attention and clear thinking
from the :very beginning as the'
problem .of the nev.;, relationship

; that has .to evolve between the pre-
sent day functionaries of the govern-
ment and the newly created ,decen-
tralised units of Democratic Govern-'
ment, It. is this problem that I wish
to discuss in this article.

NEW RELATIONSHIP
, , '

Before going to deal with the prob-
lem' itself let m'e state what I, think
shoul~ be regarded as the real. pur.
pose and significance 'of democrat'ic.
decentralisation. These need to be
stated, for different. persons have
described thelll" in' different Jerms.
Some say that its significance lies"
mainly in; -the real transfer ,Iof_power'

. to the people, which did' not' take
I place on the' 15th of August, 1947

when the British transferred power
to us. Some regard the new policy
a; designed primarily to remove the
hold of t~e bureauc"racy oIl' t1:ie
people so that the '-latter's latent
en~rgies m,ay be' released. and 'demo-
cratY' grow and tlinve on it.: Still.'
others consider, the ' d'ecentralised

:democra{ii; 'uniis of ..the .people to be,
created under the new policy nec~s.

"
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EXECUTING, AGENCIES
Let us first consider the form of
functioning of .the .new decentralised
democratic institutions of the people
that we :nced. If theparJiamentar:y
form of functioning is repeated in
the autonoJl1ous authorities created
at the -District, Block and Village'
level; we would not achit;:ve the pur-,
pOSy of C!rganising the community for
effective action and'getting the people
to contr'ibu{e to the maximum extent
possible. to the .development . of the
country, in. resources of men and .
material, in "ingenuity and enthusiasm,
in leadership and'.sacri~ce .. We will
have more deliberating and, policy
JI1aking bodies when wha~. we need
~is more executing agencies, The :
. policies may be. better and more' in
keeping with .the aspirations of the
p'eople, but the task of implementing
them will, 'not be eased. It. :qlay even
be made more difficult. At the lower ..
levels, partic.ularly. at the village level,
the people and their leaders must
take up more executive responsibili~
ties.' Their representative in.stitutions
must be more broad.based. The
form of democracy will. not be as
important as its processes. Too
narrow a concept, of democratic pCCr
cedure ~ill be an obstacle .to demo,;:

. crati,C;:functioning. " Important dec.i~
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ihrough undcrt,?king responsibilities.
Community 'development also employs
the other. equally important process,
namely, 1hat of community organi-
satio'o.'" This process' is closely allied;
to the process. of democratic decen-
tralisaiion.

The task before us is both to build
up democratic institutions and- orga-
nise the community for effective
action in shaping a ne,w life .for'it-
self. The, solidarity of ,the' commu-
nity. has to be promote'd. Its
members' .'s~nse of belonging t9 the
community 'has to be developed and
an urge created ..10 work fo-r goals
of common benefit- to the community.
This needed emphasis o~' promoting
solidarity in the ;community explains.
why our planning should give equal
importance to economic, social an~
democratic. progress: Without so.
"cIal justic.e ,there. can be no harmony
and therefore no solidarity in the
community. Without economic p~o-

~~l~~S ~~~:~t~~sti~~an~~~~ut diS:~~
progress of democracy y.re can have
neither ,social justice .nor sustained
economic progress .. Thus we see
how the approach ,of community
developmen't and the' fundamental
aspeds of. our planning get closely
inter-related.

BASIC VIRTU~.,
Indeed in describing th~ significance.
of democratic decentralisation we
can say that only by this process will
the .-ultimate 'purpo'se .and philosophy
of the community development move.
. ment be achieved. ' Community deve-
lopment must ultimately'draw inspira-
tion from' the. knowledge' that the
basic virtues of. humanity, friendli ..
ness. generosity, kindness, good
neighbourliness, . regard .for one's
fellow being, 'etc. are qualities that
grow and thrive ..best in small face-
to-face communities .. These qualities
tend to weaken and. 'even disappear
in large concentrations of pop'ulation
such as are to' be' found 'in the- big:
cities. Centralised power w~e~her .~n
the political, social" or" economic field
always works .against the preservation
and growth 'of the importance of the
.small community.. Thus, decentrali-
sation in these fields becomes neces-
sary . even for ultima'tely safe!Z:uaro..
ing civilization itself. Serious
thinking' on these lines' is already

visible among the wise men of the sians whi.c-h have to have wide~
world. spread .5 u p P 0 r t require long

i'"'/ discussions leading to a near
It will thus be -seen that de'mocratic unartimous conchision~; The. effort
decentralisation . is not meJ.ety 'a. has' to be .to draw in as many as
d~vice' for 'ensuring coordination in possible well-meaning, willing and
development or merely a transfer of knowledgeable persons I to lend a
power .to tlle people or :'a way of. heiping hand in. the ,gigantic task of
curbing bureaucracy and'" weakening re.build,ing rural. society. )t will not
its hold on the people, but it. is' be so important to get a sound deci~
fundamental to"our national'deve- sion taken dem~ratically, i.e., by a
.lopment. Emphasis has to be placed majority vote, but how many people
- on the sharing of responsibilities, on have participated in the:: process" bf
-developing .th~ . capacity of the decision. making .and stand committed
. common man' and his resources, on to 'it and ~ork '~or its suc~e~s. Ii
. building up ot" the solidarity ;of the ~is in this approach. that lies the real
community. and on changing the' significance of .our idea' of "functional
structure of the. rural' society by pro-" sub~committees oC Panchayats . and
moting cooperative action,. social. Panchayat' Samiti~ that will' have
jUstice and furictionaiefficiency of the among. them not oniy persons' elected
different groups that constitute the to these representative: bOdies' but
Village community. The~e real pur- others also having the "cequisite
poses o'f democratic decentralisati9n knowledge an.d '.'q~alifi~<;Ltionsand
should govern i.ts .forin and function wiIling to work for .progress in their
and the kind of administrative agency different fields. T~e classi~'al 'idea
oC-its own that it. should have and' of Local Self-Governme~t has to be
that agency's relationship with the "discl:l:rded.. It is no, longer a, questiQn
.agencies of governm~nt. of entrusting some limited functions

to the democratically' ~reated local
authorities and using them as agents
.for executing development schemes
formulated by governm~nt or. other
authorities. We have. to promote
the' idea of a socio-economic comm~-
nity. at the community. level Ot may
be a village or may have to be a'
larger unit) responsible I for all its
development; having command over
the" bulk of its own re~ources, res~'
ponsible -for the fullest exploit~tion
and development. of these. resource~,
and. interested in building .uP a new
sOCial struc~ure that. progre.ss in our.
country demands. To talk of defl?-o.
cratic decentralisation as a process
of transference of power to the people
hardly expresses its real purpose ..
Even less is that purpose expressed
by the idea of removal. of .the hold

<Inexecuting a worklone .who
has fearlessness, ability to pro- .
teet the subjects, wisdom
acquired by learnIng and
manly effort together with
the five characteristics,
knowledge of mean~, proper
tbile,. nature of the wprk; its
end alld the benefit derived
therefrom, is . the proper
person to. be a minister:
. - Tinikkural.
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of bureaucracy on the people or the
idea of control .of the' people over
the agencies of government 3t lower
leveis.

NOT D1YISIIILI\
Democracy or the sovereignty .of the
people is not divisible. Centralism,
particula-r1y,"when a .State is involv-
ed in planning and economic and
.social. development, can .and often
does lead to the growth or- entrench~
ment of the bureaucracy as a perma~
nent ruling class over society. De-
centralisation of authority is' a neces-
sary c"arrective to such a situation:
But to our policy ,of ,democratic de-
centralisation we have to give ,a more
positive purpose, not only a negative_
or preventive one. The anxietv there-
fore, to prevent the' growth of the
bureaucracy as a permanent ruling
class over society or to release its
hold on the masses should not be
allowed to distort our views as to
the role of the public services in the
future set up. ~ That that view can
get so distorted, is not an imaginary
fear or a very remote possibility. I
have' heard several. enthusiasts of
democratic decentralisation announc-
ing with pride and pleasure- that the
revolutionary steps taken in Ra"iasthan
will soon relegate the government
servants completely to the hack
"ground-to' a place to which they.
should have always belonged-that
they will, be brought down from their
_high chairs which they had usurped
and so long occupied in a Colonial
State. That Rajasthan's_ step "fias_
been a revo(uti.onary one, no one. can
di~pute. But let us try to see thc
real' revolutionary character of '-the
move and not see it in a superficial,
subjectl:.'e :or distorted way.

THE TWO PARTNF;IIS
Undoubtedly, there. has to' be brought
about a very, great change in the
char~cter or' our administration, in its
structure, .....methods of functioning.
attitude of the personnel, their equip-
ment etc. 11 is not only democratic
decentralisation that. requires this
change; the Welfare State concept
which has been enshrined in our
Constitution and has. been made the
goa1 of our Plans requires "'alike that
this change in: the administration
'should be brought about' ~s quickly
as possible. The whole of the appara~
tus .of the State has. to be converted

into a welfare administration and ,a
new rela~ionship has to grow between
the people. 'and the public servants.
To say'that the public, servants have
to be,the servants of the people, is a
truism. When slated in the'. context
of the kind of administration that .we
have inherited "from .• the. British. it
exaggerates the' ideas of "subserviencc
~to the people and their representa-
tives, ,of divesling. government ser-
vants of their pO\ver and authority.
rt even tends, to belittle government
servants' role 'and utility. Even before
democratic decentralisation came 'to
be talked ,about as frequently and
vociferously as at present a particular
'line ,of crit.icism of. the community
development.. programme was tending
to confuse the respective r.oles'of the
government agency and of the
peoples' agencies. The criticism. was
that the community develo'pment
movement was not' becoming a
peO:pll.".s'movement, that the goyern~
ment agency was, not transferring
initiative and leadershjp to the
peoples' agencies and their leaders:
.that peoples' seIf-r~liance, was .not
b~ing de"veloped but that on the con-
trary the people were becoming more
dependent on' government.. There
was sometimes even the suggestion
that government- servants were deli-
berately keeping the initiative and

, authority in' their 6wn hands as they
wf:;re'not willing to p'art with power
. and prest-ige. While this criticism
has' been partiall}' justified, 'a conclu-
sion drawn from it by many ""as
misleading. This conclusion was that
in' a programme of Community
'Oevelopment of the right character,
the government agency should have
very little part to play and that
should go on,' dimiq.ishing until it
may almost. ccase. It should be
• obviollS to anyone who approaches
the issue unbiased that the pro-
gramme must have two partners for
all, time to come-the people and the
agency of goveinment. 'As progress
takes place: the role of the two p'art-
ners will change and a new relation-
ship between them. will develop. To
start with. it-was inevitable that the
government agency must keep to it-
"elf - much of the initiative ~nd
leadership .. ; If it failed. to develop
,gradually leadership .and initiative ,in
the people, it failed in a~ essenti<ll
task. But though leadership arid
initia~i'v:e may increasingly ppss on
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to the people, the,ir institutions and
their lead~rs, the 'government agency
will continue to remain importa~t ,as
~lll essential advisory agency 'Yhosc
::tJvice (he people' will always need.
The level and. quanwffi of the ~advicc
will have to go up' as the people
get better informed and better orga:-
;lised and desil:ous of achieving higher
goals of progress. for themselves. This
will apply particularly to the techni-
cal. services. The interest of the
cmintry demands that such an ad-
jllStment, of the relationship of the
two partners' 'should be facilitated
and for this. responsibility must
nec~ss,arily' rest on .both sides.

UNINFORMED ATTITUDES
There is a fear, and it is but human,
.among government .servants of their
declining pres'tige~ There is also
noticeable an uniformed attitude
among non-offi~ial leadership. What
position the government servants
~cqlljr~ in the' future. would depend
very largely on themselves.' To
oppose the. change which is inevitable
in a -growing democracy and under
the dema~ds of a .Welfare State will
be foolish and unpatriotic, just as is
the reactionalY opposition from ,some
quarters to social, justice or of autho~
ritarians to decentralised democracy,
]f our technical servic_es keep on
improving their efficienc:y and calibre
and. therefo"re . remain always in a
position (0 render service to the
people however high their demands
may be they should have no reason to
apprehend any. decline in their pres-
tige -"or usefulness. I visualise that
the Collector' of the future will be a
person who because of his, matnrity.
impartiality- and objectivity will
always be able to guide' and advise
the ~mocratic institutions and to
whom their leaders often will turn
for'. impartial objective advice .. Such
should be the prestige and positioI!
.which' a Collector should be able to.
build up for himself in the future.
And 'he .will remain the r~presenta-
tive ?f .the State Dove~nment. the.
guardian of law and authority and
'vested with 'adequate powers for
-effective action in an emergency ill
the interest of the people in 'general.
Such a 'position should not appear
unattractive to' anyone. however,
ambitious he may be:. 'And it is a
position, if well merited; that the ..
new political leadership connected



with the new democratic institutions
of the people that. will be promoted
under democratic decentralisation
should .be willing to concede in
favour of the g~>vernment 'agency,
technical and administrative.-.

SPECIAL HAl'iDlCAPS
While there is need' for a' radical.
chanbrein the qualities of. public
servants of to.day and this must
come about as quickly as possible,
we have to recognise that the change
has to be so' great that it must neces.
sarily take 'some time. Some who
have been long in service under .the
old regime and' advanced.in age and
thus with hardened attitudes'may not
be able to make the change. A few
may, even resist it, butrthe majority.
should be able and willing to make
the change. About this, there should
be little doubL We must also reco-
gnise that tpere' are some limitations
under which public servants must
necessarily work. They have' to
observe rules and regulations, follow
precedents, obey the instructions of
-ihejr superior .officers and work with-
in the powers given to them. They
have also to maintain a certain
degree .of objectivity and detachment
and have always to be impartial.
Often these 'qualities and require-
-ments give the impression of a
_government servant lacking in enthu-
siasm for p{ogress, zeal in his work
or a human approach to problems.
Where these failings really 'exist, they
have to be corrected.' To-day our
administration is suffering from.
some special handicaps. TIle majority
.of the people are from urban areas
with an urban orientation al)d with-
.out intimate knowledge of the rural
people. The 'administration.' as a
whole. has 'yet to win the confidence
of the people which it did not have
during the British regime because of
its collaboration and identification
with the alien rulers. During the
'rreedom struggle every thing possi-
ble was done, and-necessarily so, to
bring down the prestige and credit of
the. administration. The rapid ex-
pansion of the administrative. machi-
nery that has '.':~a~~n.place in the
post-Jndepender:ce ':period, with the
heavy recruirrh.ent to the services
that it has entailed, 'has not only
diluted. the' quality of the services
but has phiced many' persons pre~
matu:-ely in positions of responsibility

.far beyoO(~their ,capacity to bear, It
has also seriously disturbed the pro-
portion .'between senior officers and
junior officers resulting in inadequate
_guidance ~or these juDio,r .officers
from their seniors. Training periods
have also been severely cut down.
For these reasons the transfonnation
of the administration, difficult in it-
self, has become still more difficult.
The need _ is for! understanding.
sympathy and patience 'and. for giving
the. right lead and helpful gUidance.
In the" training of political leaders.
their responsibility to assist. 'the pro-
cess of transforming the -administra-
tion; must receive emphasis. Train--
ing of the officials for' their new~
role is equally important. As a long
term. measure, we have to ensure
that the basic 'educati(mal equipment
given. to the yonngmen who are to
join the public services is such as
will make them ~etter jmblic servants
in the new situation. Our education
in the traditional schools and colleges
has not been satisfactory from, this
point of. view.

INHERITED QUALll'JES
It is important that while the per-
sonnel' in the ad~inistratio~ deveiop
those human qualities and that
enthusiasm .and the social sense,
necessary for building up the Welfar~
State, they do not lose some of th~
inherited qualides of the administra.
tion. that are its strong points, such
as, impartiality, objectivity and
anonimity. These qualities need nOl
st~mi in the way of the development
of human qualities, zeal and. enthu-
siasm. These qualities ar~ necessary
if the administration is to remain
a non-political permanent instrument
of ,goverhment such as the Constitu-
tion require.s. In the preservation of
these qualities the new political
leadership that will arise with demo-'
cratic decentralisation will have'a
'very important role to play a!1d'must
,be trained to be able to do so. The
task will be' more difficult at the'
lower levels of government where
the relationship between .the people':;
representatives and the public ser-
vants will necessarily be. more pe!'"-
sonal and intimate. The adjustmem'
of relationship will have to pass
thro~gh a transitiorial stage when .the
State Administrative machinery .will
largely work for. the local authorities
and that often in a di.1a1capacity-in
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the capacity of ~an agency charged
'w~th the responsibility of promoting
.the development of the democratic
aspirations of the people and also
.functioning as their administrative
organ: S90ner or later the local
authorities wiJI have to ~have largely
their own administrative. agencies.
But even at that sta'ge the importance
of developing. the correct relation-
ship between the political authority
and the public servant and giving
to' the latter the essential characteris-
tics that it must"possess will continue
and the same considerations will
apply to the situation as at the pre-'
sent stage. i .
Just as the approach, to the question
of democratic decentralisation has to.
be .pragmatic so also the approach
to the question, of evolving the future'
relationship .on right lines between
the newly formed local authorities
and the official agencies. We should
be willing. to I concede that if the
people can and have to commit niis-
"takes to learn,: so also the officials.
All that is possible should be dorie'
to guide b~th :the sides in the right
directions and 'avoid mistakes. For
their relationship. to develop or'
.evolve on. right lines we have to'
ensure free inter-play of' different'
forces and avoid dominance by one
group' over the others. I am not' sure
that it would be the right course to
give a disprop'Qrtionately more im-
portant positio'n to "the M.Ps and'
M.L.As on the one hand or ..the
Collector on the' other. - Rajastha'n
has given to the M.L.As. only the
position of. associated members. with

.'. (Continued 011 page 16)'

The self-governing village
cc?f1.lmuhities were the founda-'
tionstone of' ancient- Indiaf1.
policy.' Their ~treng"th' carne
Jrorn. l-Vithin and- 'not from
without. ITheir. autlwrity
rested nul on rights ''and'
pOlvttrs graiite.a by -ll ceraral
government, but on the willing
consent of. the famiNes that
constituted them. The'powf!"fs
they wielded and the functions
they performed were jar wider
than those of the. village
panchayats of today, which are
mere emptyi shells as com-
pared with: their andelit
predecessors.-

.Jay" Prakash Narayan.
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R. N. MOHANTY

.f . .

PANCHAYAT AND PLANNING

.!'

ONE EVENING last June I sat up full
three hours with the Gram .Panchayat
of my village at -one of their meet~
iogs. The discussion was .hot. The
subjects included collection of caDtri-
. butions for the' local High English
School .and tackling of defaulters in
the Cooperative Credit Society. At
, one stage, the steam -was let loose on
me too.

BLANKET TERMS
They -wanted to know how exactly
their requirements were being taken
care of in the country's, Plan.. One
old man, very wise and clever, re-
fused to. accept what he called
"blanket' terms" used by officers to
avoid details, when I "tried to explain'
what I knew of the Plan. The Sar-
panch 'was more specific when he
said. "Before the 2nd ,Plan was for-
mulated, the S.D,a. and RD.a. ac;:k-
ed us to prepare pla~s for the Pan-
chayats. We did it. filled up many
sheets 'with data and estimates. We
are told that these 'ate stacked up in
a corner of the DistPict Office. We
believe it. as no trace of our require-
ment'! are found' either in the print-
ed .Plan nor in the works which are
being_undertaken. Is -it going to be
the same-for the next Plan as
well 1"

Last month I chanced upon a group
of farmers at Delhi. ,I knew them
earlier in .1952. They had com~ in .
the Kisan Special on Bharat Da~han.
Some- of _them were young. active
members of Panchayats: One of
.them tried to' corner me with exact-
ly a similar question. I .was perhaps
chosen particularly because' they had
seen me closely associated with the
hectic activities of the earlier days in
getting village and Panchayat Plans
prepared, as head of the local Gov-
ernment ~gency.

These people knew and had not lost
hope. They were no cynics. But
what they told -me raised issues which
should .assume considerable' import-
ance in the present context of think-
ing abot]t the Third Plan and t!"l1~
rapid pace at which we hay~ begun
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decentralising authority and responsj~
bility to the pe.ople's institutions.

How far can the Panchayat be effec-
tively assodated with the formulation
of the Plan? When we talk of
building' up the Plan from below. it
will be quite reasonable to . think
that in practice the Panch'ayats, if
not the villages, wouid be called
upon to prepare a.plan of. their oWf;l,
and. these plans would form the base
on which the whole pyramid will
grow up to' reach the apex' in' the
form 'of a :National Plan. Pancha-
yats .were not perhaps taken too
seriously when the 1st and 2nd Plans
were formulated and _executed. It
wo""n-'tbe far wrong. to say that the
role assigned to them were more
symbolic than real. With the expe-
rience of both the Plans behind, it is
admitted that to stimulate people's
real enthusiasm and 'active participa-
tion, the Panchayat must be given a.
distinct share in ail' that is planned
and done'.' It has to be involved fll!-
ly and completely at -al1"stages-he-
ginning from the stage, when think-
ingstarts, takes shape, crystallises.
'intc! 'solid 'policies and lastly when
it is worked out jn-the different facets
and details.

POOLUSG PROBLENl~
This raises a new issue.' How.can
'a ~Panchayat mako a contribution to
"the pool of thinking" w4ich would
ultimately give shape to a plan?'
Nobody can perhaps dispute the fact
that people to whom the Plan -is
expected to bring prosperity .should
have a full say in' its formulation amI
that it would be undemocratic to
deny them: this~ For' this, the in-
volvement of as large numbers as is
possible and feasible .<;hould he en-'
sured. But how can the 'thinking' of
1,77,633 Panchayats. spread over 314
districts of the country and covering
about 4! lakh villages, effectively
'register itself on the, making: of the
country's Plan? How can this think-
ing be .pooled toge~er?

There ,can be two approaches to the
problem. Broad limits arid principles
'may be laid' down and the Pancha~.
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yats may be ~alled upon to think,
discuss and formulate their plans
within the same. TI1is should not be
just asking them to fill in details in-
. to a broad pattern, in which deci~
sions, ,pre-conceived notions and
schemes are too. rigidly pegged' to
restrict free action or. free thinking~
It must be admitted that _this is one
of the main reasons why ev{m a psy.
chological participation, which the
glitter of Government aid could
attract, broke down or~waned when
the aid was withdrawn, far from
changing into a living interest. This
. lesson should tell us that the people's
association with the Plan, has to be
something quite different and that
this has to come through the Pan-
.Fhayat.

Leave it to the villagers, ask' them
to sit together and build, up their
plans for the family,. the village and
ultimately for the Pancnayat. They
will be eager to discuss, arid even
forget their quarrels and feuds in
compiling' their needs. I have seen
.them doing this. The result can be
foreseen. It will be a'large pile M'of
demands. These will. be so enormous
that the entire resources of the
country for several _ years. will . be
eaten up' to meet the sa~e. But this
would give an indication of the size
of p~ople's require,ments in the f9rm
as it comes directly from them.
Given this size on the one hand, and
the country's total resources which
can be .set apart for this pur.
pose in a year oil. the other, it may
perhaps be possible to approximate:
ly work out the period over. which'
these targets may be spread, for com-
plete fulfilment. This may also help
to indicate to the people with ,some
exactness;' how much they may have
to contribute to match the Govern-
ment aid and 'towards 'the total re-
sources necessary to meet their de-
mands. If they wanted quicker
fulfilment, their contribution should
be more, Too much of dictation
from above over a century has de.
prived the vHlager of his c'tpacity to
think coherently and fully and to
::;ize.up properly the requirements for
any unit bigger than his own, family,
such as his village community.

This approach may create a new
initiative which will h-:lp' to dispell
the abovc. When the villager finds
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that the promises ,made and hopes
raised by t~e official agency or by
the political programmes, remain un-
fulfilled, he does not allow his initia-
tive to. continue to .enliven his .ap-
proach. This approach, however,
would involve him too deeply, not
to expect everything from an outside
source.

There may be a second approach.
..Certain broad principles, based o'n

the economy of the country as a
whple are indicated and the Pancha-
sat is left '-to plan, fix up priorities
within the same, This would appear
more practical. But the 'planning
machinery should afford -ample scope
for the collective thinking of ~ the
Panchayats to - be reflected in the
Plan. And at all 'lcvels--district,
State and the nation, the shape' and
size' of the Plan should unmistakably
indicate this element. It is essentfal
that the people really and honestly,
accept the plan to be -their own, in
the sense th~t they helped to build
it up. This confidence is vital, as
it creates a h<;lpful reaction.

CLOGGED CHANNEL
But what is being do.ne at pres_ent?
The lines of 'communication between
the people and the Panchayat on the-
one hand, the official hierarchy on
the other, is so clogged with disbelief
from both ends that the wishes and
plans of the people can -hardly get
through it fully and speedily, to re-
flect in the many schenie's and pro-

. grammes which 'are offered' from top
official levels. The impact. of this
flood of programmes on a 'commOl;

, villager is unfortunate. He generally
chooses to be indifferent rather thafl
hostile. The intelligent and. knowing
among them sometimes react 'differ-
ently and grow openly hostiie. Thill;
spells disaster for many of our well-
intentioned programmes. which suc~
ceed only so far as Government con-
tributions make t!J-empossible. Their
good effects disappear, no sooner than
they are realised, as real participa-

'tion from the people had been want-
ing: It is essential that- the IjDe of
communica'tion between these agen-

. cies should be free and open,

The other important factor whieh can
keep this properly tuned up is that
every worker should not only recog- .
nise fully the role which people's

i1]stituiions_ have been assign~~ in
the new set~up, but also have faith in
them. They should also be fully re~-
ponsive to the wishes of people arti-

. culated through the institutions like
Panchayats and Parichayat "Samitis.

TARGET DISTRIBUTION
'Planning' implies some amount of
centralisation; and yet, considerations
of regional development-or national
interest should . n'ot override locai
needs; and to the extent it. is recog-
nised that the Panchayat' is the o~y
agency to integrate local needs, there
should be complete decentralisation.'
For instance, at present a de,termined
and planned approach is decided
upon to step up food production and
necessary targets are to be fixed up.
The policy as to the total amount of
food which the country need produCe
to .meet normal requirements', for
stand-bys to meet emergencies, for
providing surplus necessary to sup-
port indust:r:ialisation and such others,
has certainly :to be' decided' at .the

. top; and the national targ~t for pro-
duction based on such a policy' has
also to be determined at this high
level. The ta'rget has, therefore, to

. be broken down and distributed till
the. lOwest level of a village, which
is by far the most important level,' as
it directly involves.the producer. The
question is whether the rural com-
mu'nities will be pressed to fulfil
quotas of production indicated from.
above'. How far down this mathe-
matical distribution of quota fixed at
high level should go and at what
point exactly consultations with the
Panchayats should be .brought to pla'y
in determining the fin'al production'
quota for the villa~ community?
These, are moot questi~ns.

Are the, State Governments in, a posi-"
tion to tell with any degree of cor-
rectness, how much is the potentiality
of a particularly village community
to produce food crops? This they
can, if they have reliable data to

. show the total production of the
food crops by, that particular village
community in a normal -year or a
year in which normal cropping con-
ditions were prevalent. On this
would depend the upward' limit to
which that village communi~y can
possibly raise their total production
througn, improved cOIiditions or faci-
lities. It is not. unlikely that as ,a
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result of mathematical breaking down
and distribution of targets, a village
community may be given a .figure
which is equal, or slightly more or
may be even less than what they
usually prod~ce in the normal year?'
The other possibility is that the tar- '
get turns out to be too high and
unreal. As' a result, the importance
of the drive is lost to them. A PaI)-
chayat Samiti when it is fully opera-
tive may perhaps be able to suggest
a workable targ.et for a village com-
munity, through' consultations with
the Panchayat members. This may
need prior consultation by the Pan-
chayats with small groups of farmers
(if not individual farmers) in the
vill~ge: The agricultural ,plans which
we now ask .them to prepare, should
in fact, be the nucleus for building
up the targets ,of production, which
at some stage, should also reflect
other considerations stated above.

Idle" and unutilised manpower is olir
greatest reserve of resources. The
reserve is vast. Economists have
always advised that its utilisation
should be planned, so that a pro-
gramme which relies on this to .go
through, is not just a leap in the,
dark. Those who have worked in
the villages; for long periods will,
perhaps, agree that iIi a large num-
ber cif cases, in both small or big
rural projects the experience is o'ne
of the fol1o"Yingfour :_

(a) Too' many programmes, each
calling for matching contribu-
tions, are clamped on a village
community at the same .time,
with the same time - schedule
for 'execution. This 'h~ a dis-
asterous effect on each such
programme, as the village com~
munity in trying to attend to
all simultaneously fails to
attend :to any, fully and whole-
heartedly. As a result many
of the' works are done hapha-
zardly and the quality turns out
to be. poor.

(b) Participation which the people
readily give in the initial and
early stages, keep on waning
and disappear completely, as
flow of Government aid slows
down, i or finally stops, ,SO. that
officials find it extremely diffi-
cult to complete certain. works
Jeft balf-done.
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lCont[nued from page J 3)

THE NEW ROLE OF PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION

jects by the rich. those whose child-
ren were in"the school ~nd those who
were to be directly benefited from
the welL

Participation m'ay be shy and slow
in coming, and it has to be stimulat-
.ed by'various methods,. such as crea-
tion of better understanding, demons~
trations, and above all trust and.
proper contact. Utilisation of a
sizable part (may not be the whole of
it) of the manpower resources in a'
village is possible only if the )'an-
chayat is involved in the preparation
.of the Plan. An assesment of such
resources by any agency other than
the Panchayat, would perhaps be in-
complete and ,unreal; and any pro-
gramme which would rely on this
for its achievements, can never'. be
too sllre of. success.

political instability. resulting in in-
effective action and weakening of
democracy. This. is particularly.' so
when, as in our case, .we arc faced
simultaneously with both the tasks
of buildi~g up democracy and dev~-
loping the country., We, th.erefore,
do need an efficient administration.
It .would be a great tragedy' if due
to impatience, bias, lack of under-
standiJ?g or any other cause, we fail-

-ed. 'to bring about the tdfnsfoi'nla-
tic,n of the' ,administration in the
manner necessary for making' it an
effective. instrument of'. a Welfare
State but demoralised it and made
it a weak instrument unable to serve
the country both. in ..its development
ano;! in an emergencS'."

f'Left to. themselves, they too can
think for themselves" this declaration
of faith has to be accepted . and
pnlctised by the services and by the'
non~service leaders. Interference
from either source is to be stopped.
The Panchayats need intelligent guid-.

~..ance, at all stages but" no inter.ference'
nor dictation. ,"They can also 'plan'
in a Sffi?-l1way how best to improve
their own lot. Guide them and thev

. can also think an.d plan in the bi~
way. It is a matter of faith, and
how much' of it you can iffonJ to
give them."

or the Panchayat before a pro-
gramme is given to it for execution.

no right to vote nor .the right to be
elected as Pradhan or Up-Pradhan
in the. Panchayat' Samitis~ The're is

. need for balancing the different
forces for their collaboration in terms
of their respective special talents.
We must recognise that the growth
of. initiative, self-relianc.e and the
capaCity of the peOple can be hamper-
ed not only by official domination
but even by political domination or
because of too much spoon-feeding,
whether it comes from the side of
the administration or from the side
of political leadership.
Threat to a new democracy can
come not only'from possible sources
of dictatorship such as the Army,
political groups, etc., but also from

(d) In case of many projects which'
are successfully completed, it
always involves a lot of struggle
(elforts) on .the part of the gov-
ernment official to draw out
p~rticipatio~ from t~e, people.
This, in fact, robs, to -an un-
deniably.large, extent the volun-
tary character of such partici-
pation.

(c) Work is started relying on
promises-of participation from
people to be available at a later
stage. To keep up the time
schedule officials proceed with
execution, with .Government
fund, but when. these are ex-
hausted; the portion .of the
work programmed to be com-
pleted by. people's voluntary
contribution is left incomplete,
and the promises remain unful-
filled.

Once the quantum of its total contri-
bution is assessed, the size of th.e.
programme which a particular. village
comunity .can undertake during that
year, can be easily determined by the
community: This WIll facilitate exe-
cution but calls for. full. prior con~
sultation with the ~iJlage community

I had some experience of this. Once
with five program,mes (with detailed
.estimatc:s) on my card, a fixed amount
of Government aid, and the require.-
ment of .people's contribution men-
tidned against each~ 1 approached. a
village community. I had a number
of lengthy 4iscussions with their lead-
ing men. They wanted a few days
to consult other members of the
village, as to how much. they .could
possibly draw out as contribution and
which programme .or programmes
they could accept for themselves.
-They took about 10 days and .'decid-
ed to take up a new building for the
school and one well during that
season.. The Panchayat member pro-
duced one long sheet of paper and' in
it I found names of all the families of
the village-:-and against each a note
as to what he can give_ None except

I think that, want of correct and full the sick and infirm was left out.
assessment of .the n:tanpower that Even the old' were to sit at the work-

..could be harnessed for the pro- site to supervise. The. labourers who
gramn:e', befcmr it is. taken up, is would work in the project were to
responsible for this state of affairs~ accept -a small voluntary' cut in their
Manpower or "fund. of participation .. wages. Those who won't work, would
or contribution" of the' village com- donate bricks, timber, rope, thatch,
munity. is not' inexhaustible,' though etc., and the. comparative basis was
it may be vast. For example, a par~ in terms of ,the rupee value-and it
titular village community'can contri~ was quite ,fair. The assessment was
bu'"ie in all forms) only to a ce~tain on the earnings of the family .. In
maximum limit, in a particular addition, they were sure of some
period, say: a .year. It is possible' to -ad hoc, .contriblltions to the two pro-
compute the quantum~ of :such' con-
tribution during a given period, for,
usually such a communit'y is not very
big. For instance, it ,is not difficult
to work out how much each adult in
every fa~ily can donate to the com-
munity, who of the villagers can give

. labour, cash, or materials and how
much of it during that year. A
village community or a Panchayat
alone can' make these enquiries
realistically, -and also decide whether
such assessments should be based on
consi~erations of property, capacity
to give, general economic condition
or any other factors.
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Panchayat Palki

{-

SPOT NEWS.

[(As reported. by the Hindu correspondent at Sarna/kat,
A ndhra Pradesh)

Significant Role of Panchayat Samitis

WITH THE advent oC, Panchayat
. Samitis, there is a lot of activity in
the TUfal areas around here: The
District Board Administration, DOW

in the hands of official agencies, will
be wounded up as 'soon as the eJec-
t'ions to the Zila Parishads are com-
pleted. .The period 'of lull "for. the
last seven to eight years in the coun-
tryside is coming to an end. The
recent elections~to the Panchayat
Samitis have aroused a great deal of.
enthusiasm even in the interior areas.
The common' man is prone to think
that he will be at the helm of affairs',
through the process of democratic
decentralisation. ,which will eliminate
red-tape and officialdom, the two
thio"gs'delaying progress greatly.
•At this juncture, it is .necessary to
.view the picture of Parichayat S<tmitis
~

against its background, of the National
Extension Movement and the Commu-
nity Projects. For instance. the Kaki-
~ada-Peddapurain .Community Pro-
ject, with its head-quarters at Samal-
kat, was- one of the only two Com~
munity Projects" allotted to the
Andhra region, This project -was in-
augurated on October 2, 1952. Over
Rs. 80 lakhs were spent dilring 1952-
55. Nevertheless, it kindled very
little enthusiasm among the people

-here: Community plans then were
neither understood -nor appreciated to
the degree. necessary. Successful im-
plementation of Community Develop~
ment is not possible unless the viUa-

'gers fully participate in the " pro-
.gramme. More so.' because the Ex-
tension pri"nciple prescribes half-to-
half share by villages where the
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c~,?munity Ischemes are to be execut-
ed, in the shape "of 'Sramadan' or by
way of public subscription or both.
The basic idea underlying the Na-
tional Extension Movement is, /to
attain' intensive development reach-
ing every family in the countryside
and .to. secure. co-ordinated develop~
ment of life as. a whole. The Second
main purpbse of. these programmes
is to organise the community for co-
operative endeavour, and ;to see that
people living in the village are awak-
ened to a better li~e, provided "with
opportunities for self-expression,
creative living and - cultural develop-
ment and to see that villagers take to
new ways 'of thinking and new as-
pirations. That is why the Commu-
nity Proje'tts we~e designed as ..plans
of the people, by the people 'and for
the people.

But, unfortunately all these years, the
Community plans remained as plans
of the officials without captivating
the masses. With the result, the
Block officials showed good progress
on .paper ...; Superior officers naturally
appreciated this paper-progress all
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New Mastel's

right. People were not having a"oy
say.in the matter.'

Now, with the formation of the-Pan-"
chayat Samitis, the pj.c~ure is changed
for the better. The Stage II Samal-
kot Block is now converted. into a
Panchayat Sam'iti a~d the admiriistra-
tion- of the Block rests with the
Panchayat 'Samiti" and its standing
committees. The Block Development
Offi"cer, who is' the Chief . Executive
Officer, "and all officials borne on the
establishment oflbe Samiti are sub-
ordinate t6 the Panchayat Samiti.
with wide po~ers and finances to act.
quickly and effectively. All the
village -Panchayats are :brpught into

. the picfure .. The Saniiti will be en-
trusted- with el~mentaTY education,
communications, medical- and public
health and social welfare, including

. HarijilO"Hostels .. The Samiti' will
also" administer the Community Deve-
lopment programme .which covers
agriculture, animal' husbandry, co-
operation, .arid .cottage, . small-scale
:and village industries. The e~pendi-
fure incurred by,. the Government on

is

development activities will be made
over to the Samitis as grimt-in~aid.
The Samiti will'get three-fourth' amia
in' ever.y rupee of the land cess .loci
onc.fifth from the proceeds of the
duty on transfer of property. It has
also been decided to give 25 nP. per
head of population as grant.in-aid
to the Samiti and another 30 nP. per
head -for communications. The ex:'
tension movem~nt has supplemented
the Community P.rojects inaugurated
o'nOctober 2,' 1952 and no.w, the
Extensio'n Programme is rightly en-
trusted to the Panchayat Samiti. Only
this way, can the plans be worked
as plans of'the p'eople, by the people
and for the people.

F.ortunately, an independen~' , gentle-
man with experience in administra-
tion has been i elected as the Presi-
dent of- the Samalkot Block Pancha-
yat Samiti. He. was formerly a
MuniCipal Commissioner. He Will
not be content to say ditto to the
Execu'tive 'Officers nor 'will he, allt;lw
party _politicS to intrude., This is no
doubt a, good ',augury.
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GRAM PANCHAYAT OF
MY CONCEPTION

(Conlinuedjrom pi:lge 7) ~.
Today some of the villagers- are:,weJi-
off, and others are 'poor. 'Political

, parties come .to villages to canvass'
votes. If you vote for this party, the
other party gets offended and vice
versa. Thus .it . introduces., the virus

. of enmity into the village body-
.politics. A'nd it is .ever d~fficult to, get
rid of., this .virus. The, village being
a small unit almost everyo~c ther~
knows everyone elsc. Some one may
every' day point to yo.u and say 't.o
other: "This man voted for that man;
he belong to that party." Thus enmity
in - a village flourishes, as a tree
nourishes when watered ev~ry day .
Towns are comparatively. free from
this nuisance,. The poo~ in the village
as a result come to grief" for they
have. to d~pend on the ric~. fer
money, ,even for 'medicines; There.
fore, this ~part'y-government business
though recognized. in the Constitution
should 'have no place in ,n~ral. state-
llffairs. (Based (Hi a speech made in
Hindi).
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FROM PATENCIIERRU TOHISA&UND

If the doors of perceptiOn were
cleansed. evervthing would
appea.r . to .. man. as .~.it is.
.infinit~.- Wi16am Blake. '~.,~

Despite all that took place in the
Camp, it will have to be admitted
that on Democratic Decentralization,
the mind of Rajasthan as a whole
was not 'made clear. There should
have been greater exchange of views
between ~fficials and non:officialS-
and manyl more non-officials shouid
have given expression to ,their 'vIews.
There is no doubt about it that Rafa-
sthan has begun well. It has almost.'
a clean slate to write upon. 1t has
taken a very bold step _for which it
descrve-s thanks and congratulations,.
from eac~ and every other St~te' of
India. Intensive training on the' part
of everybody' concerned who has
'anything io 'do .with Democratic De-
centralization would be absolutely. I .
necessary :and would have tq be pro-
vided. Evaluation and assessment of
the work at every stage will ~so
have to be simultaneously made so'
that there may be no' mistake as (~:
what has been achieved and, what"is' '1

left to be done and the Rajasthan~
people will also be well advised.- to
bear in mind the 'history of local-Self- .T.

Government in .other States of Indi~
so that the pitfalls which hampered
the progr~ss there may be a.-voided:

M.L.As and M,Ps, especially the
lauer, -who are not to be- ailowed ~o'- '
associate with the wor!,ing of the
Panchayat SaIl}itis: -The Rajast.han'
Panchayat .Samitis Act has however
pe-rmitted the M.L.A- of the area to
be an Associate Member without .any
right of vote, but e~en this associa-
tion has ,oeen denied to the M.P.
It is unfoitunate that such a preju-
dice should have arisen against the
M.P. or even an M.L.A. Why' should-
they ~be preyented from giving such~
cooperation' as they are. capable of
in making the dev,~lopme:rtt worlC"'inT"-
their area 'a success? 1;'his'-.k-indof
work can receive a Jot--of._ impetus
by the aciiv~' cooperation and parti-
cipation of the members of the legis-
lature of that area. who instead of
interesting : themsel~es in matters of
. individual :concern can take up ques-
tions of general application for the,
benefit of the community.

the' .methodology .
brethein,.. in Raia-

We had occasion to see'something of
Pramukhs (Chairman . of the Zila
Parishad) and Pradhans (Chairman
of the Panchayat Samitis) recently
elected to either Zila Parishad or
Panchayat Samitis. In each day'8
deliberation, one of .them was re~
quested to preside. They are certain-
ly people possessing sturdy common':,
sense and a desire to make theIl)selves
understood.

Another feature that came to our
notice was the great erithusiasm
. evinced by. everybody in regar4 to
Democratic Decentralization, which

- they refused to regard as an experi.
ment but something accepted as a
matter of, faith or adopted as a way
of life. We can very well understand'
their enthusiasm b'ecause one of their
prominent representatives put it very
bluntly:-'We had'. been groaning
under the weight of feudalism for a
very long tUne, and since that' weight
.has now been removed, we want to
soar in the sky'. That -is why, some
of .them refused to hear a word of
cautIon ora 'r0rd .of friendly -advice.
It is all the more necessary that in
Rajasthan; where' they have begun
so well having gone- ahead with De-
mocratic Decentralization throughout
the" State, the progress should be
.watched with -very great sympathetic
ca:r;-eby' the Centre, giving them
guidance whenever needed without
letting them entertain a feeling that
they were -.being interfered with.

It is not as jf the entire implications
of 'Democratic -Decentralization are
clear to all tbose. who are intimately
associated. with it. For instance,
there was an apparent confusion in
the mind. ~f some 'of the prominent,
protagonists of decentralization whe-
ther the basic institution was the
Panchayat Samiti, or the. Vi11a£c
Panchayat.

- From the trend 'of the' discussion in'
the Camp, it .was mo~e than, evident
that in the minds of some people_
there w,as great prejudice ag~inst the'

RAGHUBIR SAHAI M.P.

"IT WAS AGREED at Patencherru. that a would also copy
similar camp~-'(for MPs and MLAs) "-adopted by their
should" be h~~IQ.in some other State.. sthan.
Rajasthan representatives came for-
ward with an invitation forthwith.
At Patencherru, in Andhra, we had
seen Panchay~t Samitis at wqrk,
formed in anticipation of the relevant
legislation on~ the subject which was
"then pending;befote the Assembly.
That was something remarkable: and
very welcome-;

But at Jaisamand, the finest place
,from scenic pbint of view that could
have been selected in Rajasthan,
-democratic dece~traiization bad be-
come a fait. accompli throughout
the State having been formally in-
augurated on 2nd October, 1959,
i.e. 'a month', prior to the holding of
Study Cafi:lp ~ommencing- on 3rd
November.

Unlike Patencherru, in Jaisaman~,
fewe'T~M.Ps.' and M.L.As. took part
in the deliberations. their 'attendance
was rather poor; but the representa-
tion of the official element was 'no
doubt c.ons}derable apart from a
number of Pradhans and Pramukhs
recently elected in the Pa~chayat
Samitis and Zila Parishad elections.
From the Chief Secretary. down to
the B.D,O. incli.lding the - Develop~
!TIent Commissioner. several District
Magistrates. ComJ1.1issioner of the
division, Director of Agriculture and
Animal Husbandry, Director of Co.
operatives and others -were present.
They took an' active part in the dis-
cussion that eTpmed.

One feature that could not escape
attention was the admirable spirit of
cordiality between the official and
non-official element both of, whom
appeared anxious to make the scheme
of Democratic Decentralization a,
great success. Perhaps this is due
to the absence of any bureaucratic
traditions. as we know them in other
States, which stand in the way of the
two meeting each qther without any
mental reservations:, One would wish
this attitude to continue in the imc-
rest of the State. It would be. a
matter of 'sincere gratification if 'the
services in other parts at" the' country
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RECOMMENDATIONS ,
1
I

.Hyderabad Conference on ~anchayats
w~gin: below the main ~ecommeDdations and conclusions reached at the fifth meeting of
the Central CouDcil of Local Self Government, held at Hyderabad froin 22nd to 25th
October,- 1959. -'

FUNCTIONAL SUB-COMMITTEES
AT THE PRESENT' stage of devel~p-
ment of our Panchayats, it is 'desir-
able that the decisions, particularly
th~se involving financial implications,
should be' taken ~y Panchayats as a
whole. Functional' Sub-Committees
can and. should strengthen the Pan-
chayat by assisting them 'with sug-
ge~tions at the stage of planning, and
once Panchayat has taken decisions,
at the stage of implementation of
programmes .of development.

In case ,of multi vi1l~ge Panchayats
covering larger areas, if subject-wise
functional Committees may not be
feasible, "local committees" may be
formed in each village consisting or"
the Panchayat' representatives of that.
village and other co-~pted members
from the village. Such .local Com-
mittees .may make proposals on all
aspects of development of the. village
for consideration of the Panchayat
as a whole, and should also assist in
implementation of ..prog~ammes.

RESOURCES OF PANCHAYATS
Each Development Department
should help .Panchayats to devise
schemes which will help in building
up community assets capabl_e..-.of
giving _recurring income and thereby
increase local resources of the. Pan-
chayat.

GRAM SABHA •
Gram S~bha. should be~recognised as
a legal entity comprising :the whole
electorate of Panchayat, free to meet.
as often as possible: Legislation
should provide for at least two meet-
ings of the Gram Sabha in a year-:-
one for discussion of the budget and
another. for a six monthly review of
progress. ,

PANCHAYAT BUDGET
Panchayats should' have the power to
approve their own budget. For: en-
listing due ;mpport. of the electorate,

the budget should be placed before
the Gram .Sabha for information
and discussion. Suggestions, for im-
provement,' if any, offered by' the
Gram Sabha should be duly consider-
ed by. the Panchayat.

WORKING GROUP~ REPORT
The Council broadly 'approved the
Report of the Working, Group on
Panchayats and felt that the 'new
role of 'Panchayats' and the .'New
concept' of safeguard 'as detailed in
the Report should be accepted.
Guidance' rules should be framed by
the individual rState Governments in
light of their. requirements. There
.should be flexibility both in regard
to the group of subjects to be dealt
with by functional Sub-Committees
that 'may be formed bY1P~nchayats
" and also as to the size of each such
functional Sub-COInmittee. Th~
principle of broad-basing through co-
option was acceptable subject to the
final decision remaining, with the
panchayat as a whple. Sooner the
artificial distinction beN/een obliga-
tory and discriminatory functions is
abolished the better. .State level
legislation making the levy by Pan-.
chayats of a few taxes, e.g., house
tax, compulsory may 4elp Panch a-
yats. The poor people could he
given relief by exempting houses be-
low a certain valuation .from such
compulsory taxation.

Capital' resources .vested in Pancha-'
.yats by State ,Governments should. be
utilised by Panchayats to create bet-
ter asset~ which may give recurring
income .and thus increase local re-
sources. . Panchayat Departments.
...should fully guide Pan~hava~s in this
matter.

It is highly .essential that. suitable
arrangements should' be ~ade _for
aliditof Panchayat. accounts. State
should bear the -cost of audit anci
not .the Panchaya'~s.
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It would be desirable to set up some
evaluation units in" the State for
concurrent stu.dy of the working of
.Panchayats and: of Democratic De-
centralisation. It would help in
applying .correctives; if deficiencies
are observed. Central Government
should financially assist in setting up
such Evaluation Units.

While a start may have to be made,
by having 'Panchayat Secretaries as
whole-time paid servants serving
either a single or a group of adjofn-
ing Panchayats,' effort will have also
to be made in brogressively finding
and training honorary Secretaries
from amongst the village people to
serve as Panchayat Secretarie~.

A certain basic minimum level of
understanding should be ensured
through the various tr.aining pro-
grammes of personnel at various
levels. To achi,eve this, it would be
very desirable that a few booklets
in simple language are prepared to
cover different items of the syllabi of
such training. The Ministry of Com-
munity Development may con.sidet
preparation of 'such standard book-
lets.

THE EMERGING ROLE
Widest possible involvement of
people was necessary if they are to
render real support to_?anchayats' for
community development. This. couli:I
be achieved by ,utilising the available
spare time and: energies of peop'le
through association of. their. volun-
tary organisations with Panchayats
for development programmes. The
basic philosophy governing this as-
pect of functional democracy. as
illustrated in the Agenda note will
prove very helpful in guiding future
programme of 'Panchayat '.work. _.,
TRAINING OF OFFICIAIS
The Council was.,happy to note that
the training of District .. Panchayat

:.(Cp'ntinued on p"~ge '23) .
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B.D.D's Recruitment.

(Continued from pagi! 4)

LETTERS

Yours - etc.,
G. Marutrao.

I
f
!

Sir,
The tot3.l budget allotment for Stage
I C.D. programme for five years is
Rs. 12 lakhs-out of which nearly 4
lakhs is to be spent on establishment
alone. Out of the remaining amount
about Rs. "3.5 lakhs is 'loans' for
irrigation. Thus" actually : about
Rs. 4.5 lakhs only"are proposed to be
utilised f~r "all"'other' act:ivities; The

function as a captain of the team
at the Bloc~ level is of vital impor-
tance. Hitherto no uniform proce~
dure seems to have been followed in
different States regarding the recruit~
ment of B.D.Os. Perhaps the Ministry
"of Community Development has not
issued any clear or specific directions"
on the subject to the' State Govern-
ments.

The Block Budget

In my opinion, the ffillllffium age-
limit for recruitment as B.D.O.
should be brought down to 21 years.
This will bring a ray of hope to
many'"a young, man wanting to be of
greater service to the cause of Com-
munity Development.
18-8-59 Yours et~.,
Myson~ Stat(," All £.0. (S.E.)

It appears that the intention is to lay
emphasis on practical experience in
the field rather than on educational
qualifications. This- is .good "in so far
as it goes since it gives opportunities
of promotion to the Gram Sevaks
and other Extension officers. But the "
condition of 28 years of minimum
"age limit appears to be on the high
side. Young men who after "graduat-
ing from universities were drawn to
.the CD. programme and who,
having- already put in 4 to 5 years
a f service, arc ""now unnecessarily
deprived of the opportunity of pro-
motion as B.D.O. "

Take for example, the case of the
Government of -".Mysore, which
during the last year recn1ited about
50 B.O.os. through the Public
Service" Commission. The minimum
educational qualification laid down
"was Matriculation with five years of
experience in anyone of .the Depart-
ments viz., Revenue, Agriculture,
Veterinary, Co-operation and Com-
munity Development and' National
Extension Service. The minimum age
limit was fixed at 28 yea"rs.

It is not difficult to organise a cam-
paign for desilting of. these tanks.
During the off-season, a "majority of
the villagers are idle and have no
work to do. Besides in every village,
50 to 100 carts can also be made
available. These can be utilised for
removing silt as part of Shramdan
drive. A tank fund should be orga-
nised out of collections made from
beneficiaries. The silt itself will make
valuable manure and bdng revenue.
The- dcsilting of tanks should be
made a regular feature by making
it part of minor irrigation scheme
under the Community Development
programme.
22-8-59
Wardha

do justice to the work on the field.
and thus the progress of work is held
up.

The fact that the State Governrrients
always demand far larger initial
grants and the Centre is equally un-
\villing to sanction the same, calls for
some rethinking on the subject'so as
to evolve simpler and more fool.
proof procedures for the sanction
and utilisation of grants.
5-10-59 Yours etc.,
Jajpur. Orissa B. B. Khandai

Sir, -
Considering the magn"itude and
"importan~e of the Cpmmunity. Deve-
lopment movement in India the
~problem "of recruiting" the proper
"personnel particularly" the B.D.O.
who is to guide the" progf~e ao"d

Desilting
Sir,
Tanks play a significant role in
.village economy. They'supply drink-
ing water fof' cattle 'and, irrigation" for"
fields. The "breeding of fish in tanks
is highly remunerative and provides
.a handy source of income to the
village community." It was for these.
reasons that in the past, digging of a
tank was considered a-highly sacred
job. There are thousands of tanks
all over the country which due to
long neglect have become silted up.

A Paradox
Sir, .
One. of the paradoxes that" I have not
been able to understand- fully is that
on the one hand we complain of'
paucity of funds for our devcloo-
men! programmes and on the other,
there are large chunks of unspent
gr"ants even though there. is a heavy
rllsh~through of exocnditure at the
~Iose of each suc~ssive year.

This. is a very undesirable slale of
affairs .and reflects adversely on our
planning ao!i administrati,te machi-
nery. The chief difficulty perhaps
arises out of .the fact that the Central
Government insists on the submis-
sion of staridardised returns from all
parts of the country irrespective of
the fact that conditions vary :'iharply
from place to "place." It.is "next to
impossible to take into account an
the regional peculiarities in any
Central scheme. Unless enough
scope is conceded for flexibility with-
in the broad pattern of a scheme, the
local initiative" and drive will nol be
"forthcoming to complete it within the
"stipulated "time~limit. The delay, in
the implementation of the Industrial
Housing Scheme" is an object.lesson.
Initially the scheme evoked poor res-
ponse because of the rigi"d standard
pattern of cv.:)( and develoment and
the agency through which work was
_to be" done. The sd:eme got gOIOg
only after it was shorn of its initial
rigidity and made fiex"ible so as to
suit local fondition.s.

Another potent factor that 'slows
down the pace of mitisation of the
sanctioned grant is more basic and
relates to the officers' outlook on
'development. The" routine oflice
work"tak"es away the better part ~f
the "offi~ers' time so ""thatthey cannot

being made to bring about the desir-
ed coordination between -the Govern-
ment aepartments - at varlOlis levels.
it is strange that the various Govern-
ment departments. begin to view the,
c.p. DepartmcDt as something alien
and different from them.
10-10-59 Yours etc ..
Nalagarh, Lakshmi Dim Kalia,
Punjab _" S.E.O.
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LOCAL WORKS THROUGH
PANCHAYATS -

REPRESENTATION ON. B.D.C.
I~. is the duty also of. Panchayat
Departments to ensure that there is
the fullest' representaUon of Pancha-
yats.on the Block Development Com-
mittees and also that such ~ repre-
sentation is through the -.electoral
process and ndt through nomination.

Ministry of Community Development
and Coop'eration has already issued
instructions to States for using
Rs, 2.9 lakhs in Stage 1 and Rs. 2
lakhs in Stage" II from the Block
budget through Pandiayats for pro-
grammes in th~ nature of local deve-
lopment works. 'Panchayat Depart-
ments .,should" :follow .this up by not
only se~ing 'that orders from the State
Headquarters. are issued, but by en-
suring that they' are in fact being'
.implemented at the. grbun~ level..
It is highly desirable:'that ,as a part

" of normal departmental r.outine, the
-Panchayat Departments should build
lip important .stiHis.tics. This would
. in course of time -provide a factual
baSIS for framing f.uture policies or
modifications -in existing ones. A
Committeeotf.six Directors of Pan-
chayats with the Director, Adminis-
trative Intelligence, Ministry of Com-
munity Devel6pment, as. Secretary.
should thoroughly examine this' mat-
ter and submit to the Ministry pro-
posals for-~such infor'mation. to. be
built -up in each State.' .

INTEGRATION OF PANCHAYAT
& C.D. ORGANISATIONS IN
STATES. '
In pursuance of the Abu .:decision for
organic 'integ~ation between the Pan~
ehayat and ,Community' \ Developw
ment 6rga~i_sai:ions, some' S~ates have
already pn~gressec1 ,well ;in achieving
such integration. It. was felt that
other States' should ..soon take steps
10 -achie~e th~ .same.

TRAINING OF NON-OFFICIALS
In the context of Panchayat Deve-
lopment .and Democratic. Decentrali.-
sation, training of non-officials .at all
levels becorrie;s the most important
single item of work. Panchayat
Departments should take the initia-
tive and attend to the earliest com~
prehensive and systematic organisa-
tion of tbe'training, particularly of
Sar..-:E~aJich,Panch and the people,

DEMOCRATIC,.DECENTRAi.ISA.
T10N
The Council was happy to, note the
'progress .in _the sphere of Democra- .
tic Decentralisation being made in
the various States. Aft~r very de-
tailed consideration of various im-

. portapt aspects of Democratic De-
centralisation, the Council came to.
the. conclusion that while the bro'tld
pattern and the fundamentals may be
uniform, there should not be any
rigidity in~the pattern. In fact, the
country .is so large and Democratic-
Decentralisation is so complex a sub-
ject with far reaching c"onsequences',

RECOMMENDAT10NS
Hyderabad Conference on P~nchayats
. (Continued from page 21)

Officers has' started. For the job~ that there is the fl,lllest scope of try-
training of Block Panchayat Officers ing out vari,ous ~patterns and, alterna-
.to be organised in the States: finan~ tives.. What is :most iII(portant is the
cial assistance will be necessary. genuine transfer of power to the
Miriistry may consider this and con- peopl.e. If this! is ensured, form and
vey their decision. to the- States as pattern may necessarily vary. accord-
early as possible. ing to conditions prevai.ling in differ.

. . ent States-.
Panchayat Secretanes' Training
should be provided to full time paid
Panchayat Secretaries. first. Central
financial assistance should be given
to all States on a uniform basis with-
out any discriinination based on the
typ~, duration, or extent of their
existing training arrangements. There
should, however, be no objection to
Central assistance on a per-capita
basis uniformly to all States. Such
assistance on per-capita basis should
be given in respect of trainees whose
training might have started at. an)'
time during the current financial
year, i.e .. from .1.4.59 onwards. The
training should be for 10-12 weeks.
Should .any State like to proyide
exira training, the excess exp~nditure
over such per capita Central assist-
ance should be found by .the States
.themselves. '

proportion of establishment - charges
to the actual amount 'other than
loans' in the programme is thus.
50 : 50. This is obviously on the high
side. No running concern whose
establishment and overhead charges
are so high cali. be called effident
and economical. There are two a1ter-
'natives of remedying this defect, viz:,
(1) either to reduce the staff, (2) or
to increase the output of work. I
prefer the second alternative and
suggest that the whole work covering
die" first and second stages of a Block
should be completed within five years
instead of ten as at present. It
should not be difficult to . achieve
this only jf we strive to carryon the
programme on a war footing. The
second defect is more instrinsic and
relates to the type of personnel. that
is being recruited for running the
show. My feeling is that a large
number of tbe members of the Block
staff hail from th~ citi~. and are out

. of tune with .what is usually khown
as the rural frame of mind. They are
unable to talk- to the villagers as
man to man and therefore, are
unable to evoke any enthusiasm- in
them. On' visiting a village, most of
them, true to' their, Babu mentality
.ask, for a chair to sit, a table in
front and a mike to .speak and soon
they develop into "lecturebazi".. But.
this does not ..carry us far. The pro-
gramme based on "Plan for. each.
Family'" can be worked out only
b)' door-to-door contact., There are
20 touring officers at the Block level. .

I feel that in 6 years, 'it is possible.
.for them to coiltact all the families

'I of the Block six times at the rate
of 600 families each officer per year.
For this purpose, each officer may be
allotted 20r 3 villages where he
should concentrate his efforts on the
family basis.

13-8-59 . Yours etc.,
Suryapet, Krishna Murthy.
(LETTERS COJJtbl!Jed on page 25)

'A, minister who. possesses
his own' native subtle intelli-
gence combined 11/ith know-
ledge . acquired by -wide
learning, will rie'ver have a
task too subtle and intricate
jor him 10 solve.'-

TirukkuraI.

~:

J
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PAiVCHAYATS IN KASHMIRN. KAUL .

1. decentralisation of urban indus-
tries 'through the instruments of
fiscal operation and licensing
system,l,and

2. maHng industries more agricul-
ture oriented and labour lJ}ten-
sive.

LEiTTERS
,

(Continued from page 23)

Rural.
Industrialisation

Sir,
The need of ,the hour is to decen-
tralise and disperse industry in the
countryside without which the rural
industrial growth. will be difficult.
This has aha become necessary in
view of the political and adminis-
trative decentralisation which is
already under way in the Statcs. To
start with, there may be a. three.tier
system, for rural industrial structure,
~beginning from the village up to the
district level.'

At the ground level, about 20 villa-
ges 'may be: grouped together to
constitute the lowest, unit of rural
industrial organisation to ' provide
services and skill' for the local
artisans who are the smallest en-
teipreneurs in the Indian econcmy.
Credit and Service Co-operatives .will
have to be. organized for the purpose.
At the intermediate level whieh will
be at the Block Headquarters facili-
ties of workshop and improved
mechanical instruments of work and
services may :be provided fOf. These
workshops will help in lifting village~
industries' from muscle-power stage
to steam or electricity power stages
of production. At the top level
which would be near the district or
sub-division level, rural industrial
estates may be established. At this
level, the' local industry would ac-
quire the form of a factory manage~
ment, which may as well be the start-
ing point of' new industries. These
estates would also accommodate
within (heir fold such of the ancillary
industries, etc. which might be el-
bowed out cif the urban industrial
towns.

Such a three~ticr system can work
properly under a well organised pro-
duction system allotting to each of
its sector items of 'production which
could fully exploit the production
potential available at its various
levels, This: production machinery
will have to I be from its very incep-
tion interlocked with a complemen-
tary marketing system which alone
will make ,the rural, industrial pro~
gramme a self-propelling movement.
The growth, of this structure demands
a twin approach to rural industriali-
satiot) :

~Yours etc.,
H. 'U. SAIN

2-11-59
New Delhi.

unjustified. It was not a mere works
prog.amme which was transferred to
the Panchayats; the entire economic
as well as amenities side of the move-
ment was handed over. by the.State
to be planned- and implemented by
,the Pan::hayats. Under a recent Act,
separ.ate judicial Panchayats are
b,eing constituted with which the
V.L.W. as the 'Secretary of' the
Panchayat 'Will not be .associated.
Another noteworthy .feature 'is the
statutory provision of nomination on
the Panchayats. While the elected
element has .to be in majority under'
the statute. the Government has
powers to nominate, a few members
in the intere:>t of efficient function-
ing of these institutions. It has been
the experience' in Kashmir that under
the system of ele:tions, men wit.h
the prop~r ca,libre do not come for-
ward to contest. If the right type .of
the people, are nof to be associated
with the functioning of the .Pancha-
yat., the whole experiment might
fail. It is in order to avoid this thai
thc" Government have reserved to
itself the right. of nomination. There
is much to be said for this provi~
sian so long as the Government does
not, propOSe to lutilise it in th'e
favour of candidates who may have
been. defeated at the polls.
The new Act also envisages the'
constitution of statutory Block
Panchayat Boards. Eae.h Panchayat
will send its 'representatives to serve
on the .Block Panchayat Board. They
will also have other co-opted mem-
bers and. will function under the
Chairmanship of a non-offie.ial. For
the first few years, however, the
government has reserved the right to
nominate an official as the Chairrn::m
of the Boa'rd. All items of work
including the, budget of the. Pancha-
yats will be placed before the Board
for approval. ,-Even though consti-
tuted under a statute, these Boards
have only advisory functions. But in
practice the official machinery will
find it almost impossible. to reject
the r~commc'ndations_ of this Board,
The experience of Kashmir which
has virtually followed a scheme of
democratic decentralisation s:nce
April 1956), might be of some inter.est'
to other States as well.

As FAR BACK as April, 1956, Pancha-
yats in the state' of Jammu and
Kashmir had been integrated with
the 'programme of Community Deve-
lopment. The p:anchayat. Department
and the Rural Development Depart-
ment were me~gedat -all levels with
the Development Oommislsioner at
the' top., The Panckiyat comprising
of four to five \'il1~ge,s cOIT"espond-
iug to a Re-vcnlJe_unit came to be
recognised as the ba~ic unit for pl~n-
ning and execution of the Commu-
nity Development, programme. No
.wonder, therefore, that \I:hen the
Union Minister for Community
Development visited the State in
July, 1957, he found that "Kashmir
had stolen a march over the rest of
India by utiliSIng Panchayats in the
planning and exec!Jtion of Commu~
nity Development .programme.

With '.this transfer of' power and res-
ponsibility to the people, a new
spirit of self-help has been gene-
rated. ,.All the m:ljor facets of *e
programme, such as Agricultural
demonstration, Horticulture:, , improv-
ed practices, poultry de,~el6pment.
minor irrigation, etc., have been
entrusted to the Panchayats. The
Block budget has: been broken into'
Panchayat 'budgets equitably amongst'
all Panchayat units, with a Jeser\':::
at the bl~k level for -inter-PanchaY2.t
programme. Ceilings have been sug-
gested under each head of activity
and the major emphasis is on agri-
culture a"nd allied activities.

Since the Community Development
ma:h:nery was placed at the disposal
of. the Panchayats to plan and exew

.cut.e the programme, the role' of the
various 'functionaries' at different
levels' had to be re-defined. Thus the
Village Level Worker was appointed
as the Secretary of the l:espective
'Panchayats. . Administratively' , this
did not create any difficulty. as one
Village Level Worker was provided
for each Panchayaf 'area ...C?:n~-was
taken to see ,that the Village Level
Worker did not get mixed up w;th
the judicial functions .of the Pan-
chayat'. Fears that this arrangement
would interfere with' the Extension
functions of the Villa"ge Level
Worker have now been 'T'roved to be
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.Samp.,le Survey ..
l

The fifth meeting. of the .Central Council of Local Self Government, held at
Hyderabad, has recommended that a Sample Survey of Village Panchayats should.

be .taken.-Editor.

associate organisations

Financial assistance given
to them by the Panchayat

during 58-59

alone or for mOorethan one Panchayat. If
latter, for how marty Panchayats?

(n) Is the Secretary full-time or part-time?
(iii) Is the Secretary paid or honorary?
(iv) Is the Secretary trained or untrained?
(v) W~at are the emoluments/honorarium per

month drawn by the Secretary?
(vi) What are the qualifications of the Secre-

tary? .
(vii) What was the previous vocation of the

Secretary?
(viii) Is the Secretary ~ native of the district. or

not?
(ix) Does the disciplinary control over the Secre-

tary vest in a. GoV1. officer or in a democratic
body?

12. Functional Sub-committees:
(;) Has the Panchayat any functional Sub-
, \ committees? ..

"(ii) If the;lllswer to (0 above is 'yes', give. the
following details :-
Name of the" Functional Subjects dealt

Sub-comittee. with .
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

13. Associate Organ;isations:
Give below the details of the

within the Panchayat:

Whether represented on rela-
ted functional sub-committee

to

the Sample. Panchayat

No. formed

!

1. N arne of State
2. Name of District
3. Name of Block/Block Unit (Shadow Block)
4. Name of Sample Panchayat.
5. No. of villages covered by the Sample Panchayat.
6. Population covered by the Sample Panchayat.
7. No. of schools in the Sample Panchayat.
8. No. of village cooperatives in' the Sample Pan~

chayat.
9. Term of Panchayat : From

10. lnforrndtion about Panches:
(;)- No. of Panches statutory provided.
(ii) No. of persons who contested in the elec-

tion.
(iii) Whether party symbols were used in the

election? '
(ir) No. of Panches returned unopposed in the

election.
(.v) No. of Panches eleeted.
(1'0 No. of Panches nominated.

(vii) Composition of Panches
Male "; (a) Scheduled Caste/Tribe

. (b) Backward Classes
(c) Olhe".

Female: (a) Scheduled" Caste/Tribe
(b) Backward Classes'
(c) Othe".

1-1. Status of the Secretary' :
(i) Is the Secretary for

Associate Organisation

,

/

L Bal Mandals
2. Yuvak Mandals
3. Mahila Mandals
4. Others (specify)

.14. Meetings of the executive of the Pal/chayat :
9:> No. of meet~ngs to b~ held in a"year according to Act
~I.I) No. of meet~ngs hel~ In the preceding year -

(Ill) No. of meetmgs adjourned for want of quoram during the preceding year.
15. Income and expenditure o/the Panchayat during 1958-59 "

(a) Income (Rs.) (b) Expenditure (Rs.)
\~) Balance carried over from previom~ year (i) Exp. -on staff.

\'.1) Govt. grant . . . . . . . . (it) Other administrative expo
(l~l)Share .of land reve;'1uc.".. (iii) Exp. on Agri. and Animal Husbandry
(IV) DonatIOns ~ contn~utIOns . . . . . (i~')Exp. on Education/Social Education.
(v? MoneYTcahsed by. dlsJ?osa! of capital assets (v) Exp~ on Public Health & Sanitation.

(V.l) Jnco~e from commumty assets .. ' .. (vi) Exp. on communications.
(v.,.t). Self-Imposed taxes .. .. ' (vii) Exp. on industries. .

(VI.ti). C?mpulsory taxes. .. .. (viii) Exp. on community buildings.
(IX) FlOes for contraventIOn of-rules .. (ix) Exp. on village planning & rural housing.
(x) Others (x) Others.

TOTAL

(c) Arrears of collections.
\9 Arrears of collection at the beginning of 58.59 .

. \1.1) Amount of taxes.that fell due during 58-59.
(m) Amount collected during 1958.59.

(d) VolulJtary Labour (Shramdan), Ijany, during 1958-59.
Quantity (Man days) '. . Value (Rs.)



lage' Panchayat' may set up a sub.
committee, if considered nec~ssary .PROGRAMME NOTES

• • •
HIGHLIGHTS of this year's celebra-
tions _ of the Children's Day; on
November 14, in Community Deve-
lopment Blocks .included Bal Mandirs,
Mahila Mandals, recreation centres,
Parks, and schools.

More than 1.600 children's' recrea-
tion centres, par~s, playgrounds,
libra~ies and Ma4ila Mandals a~
among the gifts made by the people
of the community development blocks
as - a birthday present to_ the Prime
Minister ..

ANDHRA PANCHAYATS
THE' ANDHRAPRADESH,which has a
total of 26,000 revenue villages has.
been fully covereq by a net-work.
of panchayats'. There are now a total
of 15,000 panchayats. in the' State,'
10,000 fn the Andhra regio.. and
5,000 in Telengana.

The finances of panchayats were pre-
viously poor, but now revenues have
conside~ably improved and they are"
now in a position to take up pro-
grammes for ,provision of 'amenities
like water supply, TO,!-ds,bridg~s and
culverts. The total revenue of pan-
chayats in the' 11 districts of Andhra

Of the 1,614 recreation centres.
parks,_ playgrounds, etc., presented
to the Prime Minister on his 70th
birthday by. the people. t;'lf the com-
munity development blocks,' Rajas-
than accounts for 600; Uttar Pradesh
for 308; Punjab 297; Kerala 157;
Pondicherry 100; Bombay 84; Orissa
26; ,Assam' 18; N.E.F.A. 12, Hima-
ch~l Pradesh 11 ~and Andamans and
Nicobar. Islands 1.

Other gifts include 638' schools, 966
,acres of land and Rs. 25,67,699 as
voluntary cash contributions for
~e~ting up new, ~nd' extension of
existing schools, and as miscellane.
• ous gifts.'

People of the community develop-
ment blocks also invested over Rs. 2
lakhs in Small Savings Certificates in
the name' of ,children. A sum of Rs 50
- lakhs was invested by .the people of
block areas in' Rural Life Insurance
for the benefit- .of children.

alone amounts to Rs .. three crores
annually. This fiscal year, Pancha-
yats in Andhra would be executing'
: works cos~ing Rs. 40 lakhs, for which
they would g~t half grant from
the Government.

•,

REPORTS.FROM several districts in
Rajasthan indicate'that the panchayat
samitis have ,.undertaken with vigour
and enthusiasm. new responsibilities
that devolved on them as. a result of
the new. pattern of democratic de-
centralisation. The special job which
.the chairman of the samiti will have
to own in this new set4up is acti-
yization of .inactive panchayats and
a general vigil on their functioning.
He will have to make tou~s of his
block, . meet ;sarpanches and officials. ,

•

THE MINISTR--l.OF' Community Deve-
lopment and Coooeration have asked
the State Go~er~ents that quarters
yet to .. be c'onstructed for Village
Level Workers should serve as model
houses for the villagers. A similar
policy is to be adopted in respect or
'.schools . and quarters for school
teachers ..

The. Union Mi-nistry have always
stressed upon the State Governments
that buildings constructed in the
.Development ,Blocks stiould not only
fit in with the local environments
but also b.e! si~ple in design and
execution. ~ew specifications for
houses in rural areas are to he
devised, for each region. 'These' specr-
fications may not, however, be rig-idly
adhered .to . and local adaptation
permitte~ .wherever necessary ..

THE SEVENTH.COURSE"of Orientation
Training at, the existing seven
Centres commenced on 3rd Decem-
ber, 1959 a~d wilL end on 16th
January, .1960. The job course 'of the
Block Development Officers will
continue ther'eafter up to 29~2-1960.
The States! A~inistrations have been
allotted seats on the basis of require-
ments. of the', trained Block pevelop- .
ment Officers. vis-a-vis the number
of Blocks 'aUo~ted to them or accord-
ing to specific requests from th~
State' Governments. Non-officials like
M.L.As, Presidents of the Block
Development Committees!Panchavat
Samitis and others who canfoll~w
lectures in English have also been
allotted seats on State-wise basis.

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

In place of Village Level Workers
and o'ther Block staff, it has been
suggested, the Village Panchayat
should be encouraged to act as agents
.of the Small SaVings Scheme. This
representative body, it is' 'pointed out,
is likely to be more effective as an
agent of the Small Savings Scheme;
the commission secured 'can also be
- utilized to augment its funds for
community benefit. For encouraging
the Small Savings mov~ment, the vil-

STUDY TEAM
A TWO~MANstudy team left India
on November' 15, 'to study for 10
weeks the working of local-self-
g~v~rnment institutions in Yugoslavia,
especially the communes. The team
consists of Shri'.B. Mehta, lAS,
Chief Secretary, Rajasthan .Govern-
ment, and Shri G. F. Mankodi, lAS,
Panchayat Commissioner, in the
Union Ministry of Community Deve~
lop~ent and Co-operation. The.
team's recommendations will help'
the implementation of. the' current
programme of democratic decentrali-
sation.

Another six-man study .team left the
country .early November this year to
study co-operative farming and
marketing in Yugoslavia and Israel.
The team is likely to .take about
three months in completing the
study. .

THE UNION MINISTRY of Commu-
nity Development and .,Co-operation
have :requested the Sta:te Govern-
ments that' Village Level Workers,
and oth~r Block staff, should not be
appointed as colleCtion agents for the
Small Sa•.ings Scheme. State Govern-
ments which have already appointed
them as, agents have al£o been ask-
ed to ar,range to d.iscontinqe the
practice ..

••••
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and keep up the drive for attainment
of targets. The monthly .targets will
form part of the annual and Five.
Year plans, of the particular block
which in their turn wilf be dovetailed

- into the State Plan.

THE PUNJAB GOVERNMENT has ap-
pointed a nine-man committee con-
sisting of fqur officials and five.
non-officials "to suggest modifications
in the co-operative law, rules and"
procedure to make th-em s-impler.
The cOJT!-mitteeis expected to submit
its report within three months.

THE MVSORE State Government has
a programme of siarting service Co:
operatives to cover the entire 25,000
villages in Mysore during the Second
Plan. Already about 13,000 villages
have been reached and arrangements
are being made to start societies to
cover the remaining villages._ During
the last year, ....out of Rs. 8 crores
lent through societies 95 per cent
has been recovered. The lending capa~
city of the co-operative societies is
being 80ught to be increased" to'"
Rs. "12 crores.

*

•

*

*

•

*•

MODERN PROVERBS

OVER 75,000 ACRES of land are held
in Uttar Pradesh by 339.cooperative
farms with a total membership of
8,022" and a sh"are capital of
Rs .17,38,981. Of these societies 224
ate joint, farming societies, 17 collec-~
tive farming" societies, "one tenant
farming and 97 better .farming
societies. "As many as 24"cooperative
farming societies have been registered
against a -target of 2"0 societies for
the whole of the current year.

for providing-the necessary personnel
to run the scheme..

."Spare the jeep and spoil the
BDO,'!

THE RADIORural Forum .•programme
was inaugurated on 17th November
by thCj Minister for.' Community
"Development and Cooperation. The
Forum will enable the' rural 'people
throughout the country to profit and
advance"by'mulual exchange of views
nnd solutions of com-mon problem~
affecting them.

•

•

•

*

•

ENCOURAGING REPORT has been
_received of the",good work done oy
the io ad hoc Panchayat Samitis, one
in each dist~ict formed in Andbra
Pradesh, as an experiment ill demo~
cratic decentralisation prior to the
passage of the Panchayat Samitis and
Zila _Parishads Act: .The average
attendance at meetings of v'.l-rious
Samitis and Standing Committees
was -over 75 per cent and in fact
better" than that of the, Advisory
Committees in the rest" of the Blocks.
"Agricultu;e, health and education
were given speci<H attention. In one
Block, as much as 60 per cent of
paddy cultiv~tion had been 'brought
under the Japanese method of culti-
vation. In another place, over 800
acres' of land was brought under
"ra!ii cultivation where previously such
cultivation was rare. Many- Blocks
had purchased appliances for fight-
ing" pests and put them to excelle'nt
use. Satisfactory- progress was- made
in the field of education' 'too" In one
Block over 40 buildings" were made
available by the villages for,"locating
elementary schools. "Public contribu-
tions on the whole, were on a larger
scale in the areas where Panchayar
Samitis were set up than in the rest
of the blocks.

ment but also provide bibliographical
s.ervice: "

WITH THEenforcement of 1he Village
Panchayats and Local Boards Act on
Nove-mber 1, .Mysore State h'as
launched on' its scheme of demo-
cra:ic- decenti:alisation of administra-
tion. The. new schetn.c envisages
elected Panchayats for" villages o~
groups of villages with a- population
of" not less ih<'m 1,500 persons, e~ec-
ted Taluka Boards and'. District
Development Councils. The Mysore
Scheme has several unique fealmes.
For the first' time in India, liaison is
being established between the reve-
nue and developmental wings at the
village level. Trained persons would
be app:)inted" to serve both as Pan-
chayat Secret~ries and village Ac-
countants. "Secondly, 60 per cent of
the land revenue would be placed at
the disp~sal of the village Pancha)'ats
and Taluka Boards. A local self
Government cadre will be constituted

*

'.

•

•

•*

*

*

THE CENTRALINSTITUTE of Study
and Research in Community Deve-
lopment ,at its first meeting held
recently recommended that" the ori-
entation courses held by it should be
attended amongst others by- Minis-
ters, University professors, Develop-
ment Commissioners, Head of Tech-
nical Departments and Presidents of
Zila Parish ads. "The meeting also
approved a research project for
observation and analysis of the .PjQ-

cess of. democratic decentralisation
in Rajasthan and Andhra Pradesh so
that mistak~s, if any, are corrected
in time. Another project approved
was a study of the Village Level'
Workers' role and case, study of
agricultural research demonstration
with a view to identify the common
characteristics of different groups of.
Village Level Workers. Ii was decided
to set up a. clearing house of infor-
mation on .Comrrnmity Development
which should not only keep abreast
of the documentation on - develop-
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(Readers' questions"are an.nvered il1 these.columns by Vidur)

. .

.OUR .POST BOX

29

NO TUSSLE,
~.(Tjun Bhutani (Rajasthan):-Will
not the creation of a Block' Samiti

.between Zila Parishad and the Village
Panchayat result in a constant tug-of-
war bety.rcen the Samiti and' the
Panchayat '!

'Answer :-Fcars regarding the possi-
ble clash .bet~een the, Block .Samiti
and the Panchayat seem to be pre-
mature and .. groundless for their_

_.spheres., of activities. are clearly
dema'rcated. They .~recomplementary

NEW SOURCES.
Des Ram •. (Dt:lhi) :-Now that the
Panchayats are being entruste-d with
the responsibility of. development
work. what assistance-financial or
otherwise is propQSed to be given to
them in order to help them discharge
their duties well1

Answer ::""-The allotments in the
.~annual budget placed at the disposal

of the various gepartments including
the Community Development will be
pooled together and earmarked for
.Blocks and villages at the meetings
of the Zila Parishad and the Block

,Samitis respe~tively, This amount
will then be :placed at the' disposal
of. each village pimchayat- to be, spent
on items .of 'development. approved.

_ by .the Block Samiti. Besides this.
a sizable portion of the land revenue
will 'also. be' allotted to these bodies.
It is understood that the Mvsore

I .'
Governmen't has allowed 60 per cent
of the land r~venue to the' Pancha-
yats. In order to strengthen the
internal resour~es, the Panchayats arc
being delegated powers to levy and
collect different types of taxes, They
~re being i!1vested with ownership
rights of community assets such, as
buildings, common lands, land under
cultivation, .quarries; fish .ponds etc.,
which are frllitful sources of village
income. Other measures taken in
this respect include Study tours and
camps. These are being held to
educ~te the village representatives for
enabling them to discharge their new
functions . and responsibilities pro-
perly. .A separate' local self-Govern-
ment cadre comprising. of 'officials at
the village level like 'the school
teacher, the' Panchayat Secretary, the
village level ,worke-rs a'nd others~ is
also being formed. This will be
under the administrative control 'of
ihe Block Satnitis and Panchayats.

or c9nfused by extraneous consi-
derations and 'therefore' the selection
would be mbre thorough and justi-
fied. The hullabullo created by the
'party walas' "will not cut much ice
in the face of the personality of the
candidate.' In fact, the village -ele~-
tions will prove to be the real touch-
stone of the people's_ feelings :and
political -parties would 'not dare to
face the people without 'some con-
crete achievements to their credit.
Democracy will thus have a tDler
meaning and a broader base.

TIIE TWO WINGS.
Krish'nappa (Mysore) :-Whal. will
be ,th'e relationship between the
Panchayats and . the Cooperatives 1
What steps have been taken to ensure
that there is no conftictbetween the
two?

PARTY SYSTEM Answer :-The Panchayats and the
Cooperatives ~present the political

!\fohan Singh, (Puujab) :-The and the economic wings of the vilh).ge
success of the' scheme of democratic 'democracy. Their managements and
decentralisation 'depends on the cali~ staff are independent, of each other.
bre of the elected, Panches. Does. But. as the Pa~chayat is the, elected
not' the present system o'f'. elections, - sovereign body of the village, it .is
(ought on a party basis, run counter responsible -for:. all matters concern-
to this objective? ing the welfare and development of.
Answer:------There is no' doubt : that the village, indud.ing the. promotion
the present party system as it may of economic .and .cooperative activi-_
be formed ih rural areas may suffer ties. B~t the Panchayat wjl1 have no
from many weaknesses, . It would of power "to interfere in the day-to~day
,course be best if we could have working 'of the Cooperative just as
Panches unanimously chosen by the the latter will have no right to call
people, But in practice, it is not into questidn the working of a Pan-
possible t.o achieve such unanimity. chayaL And yet the chances of a
The next best alternative is to ha~'e conflict between them cannot be
the elections free from' caste, com- wholly mled out: In order to guard
munal- or sectarian outlook. It is against such ~a:'situation, it has been
time that we 'concede to ottr .people suggested by some that an. Advisory
the right to make their own'. mis- Committee consisting of the Presi-
takes. At the. village level elections, dents.- SecretarieS and th'e executive
the :-personalities of. tlie candidates : qfficials of the. two bodies may be
are too well-known to be mistaken set.up. .'''''~--'.._
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Shyam .SundC"l' (West Bengal):-
Are the village Panchayats intended
to be the natural and p"rimary units
of Local Se1f-Govern'ment or as
mere a'gencies of the Government for
planning and develoPII?-ent '!

Answer :-They arc-to be bot!l. The"
Village Panchayats y,'ill function as

- the Government. of the people at the
village leveL. They HrC to be treat-
,ed in their own sphere on -a par with
the Assembly at. the State .level or
the Parliament at the Centre. If the'
Panchayats were to be treated as
mere agents for collecting reven-ue
or money under -the Small Savings
Scheme Of for ensuring the fulfilment
of agricultural and other develop-
ment targets handed from above.
their contribution to rural life will
be negligible.



Educatio~~ Or£3niser,
Angul, Orissa.

Development Commissioner,
&" Development Department,
Mysore S.tate.

Answer :-UIe inadequacy of our
statistics ..iiI '. ge-n-erai: -is realised' by
everybody. Under the C.D. pro~
gramme, necessary precautions are
taken to ensure the correctness and
soundness. of . the statistics. A
separate Directorate known as the
Administrative Intelligence .has been.
set -up both at the Central and State
le'vels. Besides, Programme Assis-
tants have 'been appointed at --the
Block level to help collect and sift
the material for. statistics. Althougli
this' staff is inadequate to meet the
needs' of 'the situation, yet every
'effort is made to ensure that the
statistics have uniform -arid sound
basis. So far :'as the evaluation of
the. people's contribution is concern-
.ed, there are 'practical difficulties in
the way of arriving at correct figures.
It" is expected that with" the -dev'-olu-"
tion of powers' to' the Panc):J.<iyats
a~dthe appointment 'of literate per:
sons to work as secretaries of these
panchayats, it will be possible to :Keep'
a more systematic ,and complete ac-
count of the, work done voluntarily
by the people.

Gram ,Sevak, Development Block Stage I,
Malur Taluk, P.O. Kudenur. KelarDis.
. trict, ~fysore.

- Deputy
. Planning
,Bangalore:

-~District Social'
Dehenkal}al, P.O.

RESULTS .OF THE ARTICLE CONTEST ON

"THE SECOND FRONT"

Shri P. R. DuhhasJii"

THIRD PRIZE
Shri B:. S: Som"e.nimraiah

- . I' . ,
We are glad to announce, .the results of the -A rticle 'Contest. 011 "The

Second FrQllt", details of wh(ch were published ill Kurukshetra of March,
1959. Respon'se ill terms of the 1llimbtfr alld standard of. entries this
time has lIot' been quite heartening" Save the three, ,entries which hmce
1von the first three prizes, 110 other entry has been considered io be, of
sufficient merit to 'Will either a fourth prize or a letter 'of corllmellda"rion.
!he ,wilJner~ of the_ first three ..prizes are as follows ::..:...-
FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE
Shri B. B. Mohanty"

..

Funds which are sp~rit on staff salu.ry
are' a ,aead. weight on theprogramine ?

SILTED TANKS

Answ.er :--':"The ne'ed for understand-
ing the renovation of silted tanks was.
always recognised in the programme.
Tn 'several blocks the activity of
'deepelling the silted tanks has been
carried out as pan ofl the Shra.mdao_
dfive by the .villagers: . However,
this is expected to be. carried- auf hi
a more syste~mitic' ~nd" 'ihclrough
manner after the transfer of' such
:Ylorks to Panchayats 'which' are 'now
b'eing made increasi~gly responsible
fat' - developQ1eJtal actiyities under
the scheme of democratic' decentrali-
satlon~ '.

Y. S~ioh'asaiabt(Aodhra Pradesh):-
:How~is it that 'the C.D. Programme
which laid. so much stress' on
a-pproach roads has' completely miss-'
'ed the more urgent need for renovat-
. ing_ the silted tanks which has played
an important. roIe- in the village life
through the' past. centuries? .

TELL.TALE STATISTICS
G. S. Josbi' '(M.P.):-Is . it ever
reaHse_d{by..,-4}iose in authority that

"A'ru;wer.:-This is an oft-repeated the,-,st'iltistics' ~:pertaining to achieve~
'criticism but ,is not correct' and is in:e;iis in' _the GD. Blocks; particu~
based on a misunderstimding of facts., iitiy.-.the People;s contributien for
. Actually most of the' staff employed"- the evaluation of -which there -are no
in the C.D. Blocks is not involved .•u~iform and systematic. nomls and
in administration. but engaged" in sec- r~.cords, are likely - to be grossly ex-
vice,. programme of assistance- and- ag-gerated Jor - .obvious reasons and
g!-,idaDc~ to. rural people,_ and: there. .-therefore, . 'are -unreliable?
fore, the same cannot be regarded
as an ~verhead administrat~ve

- charge.

WRONG.:ASSUMPTION .
L N. Gupta (U.P.) :""'Don't you .
agree that 25 per" cent ~of the' Bl~ck .-. - ..•.~., '~- ". - '.'. . ...

to each other. Under the C.D.
Programme, the Block has" been

. adopted as the - administrative1',.:unit
for deve1opmentai, activities~ ~ejng
poorly equipped to' face' their"' 'new
responsibilities, . the Parich:i'ly'ats' need
the help and guidance of. the Block
'Samiti. The chosen representative's
of the Block a~ea, assisted by'. the
B.D.O, and the .extension staff, ,is in
a pivotal position to' render that ser-
vice. But Jhere'is nothing sacrosanct
about these Committees' at "various
levels 'and the. matter .has' been left
open for the 'SHites ,to' iake' necessary
steps in the matter suiting the local
needs. In' a cou.ntry of. our' size,
there is pienty' of scope for trying:
such administrative experiments and
in -theen"d to adopt what 'suits one
best. In fact, States lik,e- B~mbay,
Mysore and Bengal are not in favour
of setting up -Blo~K Samitis at this
stage.

.NO EMPIRE
V. Ramaswami (~'ladras):-Ther'e is
a feeling in .certain quarters' that
after the ushering in of the' new
scheme of democratic" decentralisa- .
tion the C.D. 'Prog'ramme has bee'n
give~ a "safe budal" in as ,much as
the responsibility- 'for' 'doing or ~not" .
doing anything in: the field of deve-
lopment will naY( rest with- the. Pa'n-'
chayat and . not the Com'munity
Development department. Would~you
agree ,with this view?"

Answer :-To say that the C.D. Pro-
gramme will be buried and the C.D.
staff will go to sleep on~e'the' torch
has been passed, on 'to th~, Pan.
chayats. is' to rnisunders~aD<f'tbings
completely. The C.D. -Stitff will'have
to bear th'e' cross till the ultimate'
objective of rural de'velopment in ali
its aspects is' achieved. This .is' no:
easy' task. It-',involves comparatively'
bigger responsibilities. lJ1e: .success

.' of the programme. will n'ow be'
judged by what the Panchayats 'do.
There' is nothing' wi-ong"in entrusting
the Panchayats with. the 'responsibility
for carrying O'n, development .activi.
ties. In fact the Ministry of Com-~
munity Development has never been
under any illusion about its ultin18te
objective. , It has never sought, to
build up a~~m'pire' of.its'own .. '
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Village self-si(ff;ciellcy: The
,.Mission feels that India' must

gradually accept the concept of
'village self-sufficiency and relate
its l TU"far improvement pro-
grall1IfH~~ to. the"-industrial deve~

Ilopment of the' country as a
whole under the Five Year
phins. It also warns against
"cr~fts tpaking use of subsidies
to preserve ,0 u t - mod e d
methods".

Are we lop-heavy? The Mission
. I~ake_s a Iclear distinction
between purely administrat~ve
servic~s on the one hand and
the technical or the programme
services made available to, the,
people on the other. It does
not regard the salaries of the
Blo,ck staff ,which constitute
25 jrer cent of -the Block fund
as :an over-head administrati~e
.charge because most of the staff
is ~ot involved in administration
but is engaged in giving techni-
ca~ assistance and guidance to
ih;; villagers. .

T.,H' E 'LA' ST P.A,',GE' 'the ,programme has now attained,
, a stage when - its pattern of

--:'~'•.., .:' "':"¥-"'~''''''-';''<'''''''''''''-.~'CJ.dministration and content
MANY"HAVE been looking at takes place will be crucial to the should not be. subjected to
tiii"s' l'rogr~mm~ from far and ultimate' success of. the., pro,:' anl)\1alscrutiny,'
near."-.. Evaluations have been gramme.
attempted from many levels .. flow efficient are."we"? N:'weak
These evaluations act as a spu~ . spot, which no previous report
to 'fresh' activity and 'as' at) had touched' specifically, refers
incentive to 'better performance., to the' need for weeding out
They 'provide a, haiting place, inefficient and undesirable
from, which the ProjeCt workers ,personnel which, according to
'ca~~ have a'"new .look at their the Mission;.is' estimated at as
field and gain a new insight into. 'much as 25 per cent.of the total'
their problems. They also pro- in some States. We are not
vide. confirmation, provoke unaware of c:~iiicisms regarding
comment' and offer consolation the efficiency' of o"urpersonnel.
in various degrees, to 'field Ultimately this programme w\ll
workers all 'over the country. be, saved or killed by ,the level
One such Evaluation Report' of efficiency represented by our
ha~' rece~t1y been issued by the field workers. .- The' Mission's
United Nations Ev'}luation warning. in this respect should
Mission which toured this, serve as an eye-opener, to those
country for nearly three months, who have taken for, granted that
studying the programme. ,(This the' conversion of a Police State

'is Ihe Ihird U. N. Report on into a Welfare State would
India, Ihe Iwo .previous ones offer 110 special problems. The
being issued in 1953 and 1957.) Mission' pleads for some kind of
The, Report of the'JJ.N. Mission drastic change involving a more

'contains useful ,suggestions., It alert. and open mind among. the
attempts ,a .bird's-eye-view ~,?mmumty development offiCIals.
of the total '']Jfogramme',;':How.' good IS:'tIfe TrainiJig'
The 'merit of the latest U.N., Scheme?," According, to the
Repo,t lies in the fact thaI, MissiQn, probably no single
development ..problems ate, aSPe~t of Corilmunity Develop- According. to the. Mission, lines
viewed -as practical prQbl~ms to' .~nerit work in" Indhi'"has received" of' communication between the
be solved here 'and now. m'or., altention than ..ilie training 'toR Jevel and the village level

' f? The scheines. The Miss!;,,: feels that exist administratively, but theAre ~t!e moving too ,ast.
U.N., Mission is positive that ,other countries should profit by , flo;v .of n,ew_thinking from top

. the Iridian experience in the field to :boltom seems blocked. In
our rate. of ~-expansion IS too '.' - . -' -. ' . A' 'd 'o'ther word,s', "'th'ere ,'s too muchfast and unrealistic -which can, of the training programme, n

, ....' t" thO d s not 'depend rigi,dity in' the - ,St'a'tes ,'n theonly multipiy existing difficulties ye' every mg oe .. .,
- and create' illusory coverage on training, for some of th~ most application 'of Community Deve-

achievements. It suggests" that' penetrating. and ' constru<,tive, ,1opment programmes serit out
'future expansion should proceed 'thinking about 'Community" by the Centre,"

at the rate accepted for 1959, Development, says: the' RepOrt, The Report takes' in its stride
has come from people who have fnamely, 300 Blocks and that. 'undamental issues side 'by side
not h~d speclfic training in the 'additional. efforts should be con- with topical ,problems which no

centrated on consolidating the scheme. .serious student of. Com~llIniti
existing Blocks. Tn its opinion, Is .there need for annual evalu- Dc:velopl1l~-nt c:in afford to miss.
the rate at which this expansion '([lion? The Mission feels that -D.R.

\.

\
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The-mice
that ate iron

(_ATAlE FROM THE PANCHATANTRA)

On rheir way back from the river, Natuka

thrust -the boy into a cave and blocked the

entrance with a great rock: He then returned
to Lakshman~s-house. 'Where-is my boy?'

asked-Lakshman.
,

Eminent scientists have-

shown that Vanaspati
15 a wholesome food .

Tests prove it.

:.:.:.:.:;

MORAL: Whoever h~s Truth on his side

can always exppse a falsehood. Take
Vanaspati for -instance •

Natuka got his scales.

'A great hawk swooped down and carried

him off from the river bank," explained

Natuka slyly.

'You liar! -How can'a_ hawk carry- off a-

fifteen-year ol~ boy?':".' c"--
\ :;,.. .)~

DALDAVana'spzl:iis'made from
pure vegetable o-ils, according

to strict Government specifica-
tions. An all, purpose -cooking

medium, DALDA is an economical source of
Vitamins A and D. There are 700 Interna-
tional Units of Vitamin A added to every
ounce .. No wonder housewives' everywhere
agree': DALDA is more than ~ (:iJakin!,1

medium~it's a /ood!

<If mice can eat iron. scales weighing 250- ..,..' .
-seers, surely a hawk can carry off a boy of.

fifteen: Listen io me, Lakshman! If you want

your son; give me my scales.".

... .
:.:-:.:-:-:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:.: .

.::::::::.:.:; ..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:;-:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-: ::
}~~{{::

NATUKA was a merchant who lost all his
money arid left home_ to do business in a

foreign country. Before he left, he went to
his friend Lakshman and_said: 'Please keep.

this pair of sC,ales for me until I return. I do
not wish to sell it, because it-hasbeen in the

.~. .
family for many years.' Then he departed.

In a short time, Natuka made a lot of -money

and re(urned- to his native city. Going to
Lakshman, he said: 'Thank you for,.eeping

my scales'- May I have them back now? '

IHow can mice devour'such

a huge _pair of scales?' cried

.'Natuka angrily. ' It weighed

250 seers.'

'There are ~ great many mice
in my house. Surely 250 seers
are not too- much for so many

of them.'

Natuka began to think. 'Well,~ he said with
a smile, 'it's not your 'f~ult. It'; just my bad

, hick. - Now,'1 want to go and bathe in the
river. Will you please send your son with me _
to carry my bathing things?' Lakshmao

could not refu,e this simple -request.

.IYour scales have -been eaten up by mice"
replied 1llsfriend.

_l)L477.Jl:'1- BlNOU'St£.N LEVU UNITlEO. BOhl'IlAY.
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EAR-MARKED FOR

]~XI)()It'"l",
. CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS &
SUGARCANE CRUSHERS

Since the' achievement' of 'Freedom.
the Ledder,s 'of our friendly neigh:'
bowring countries have ~urned th-eir.
attention to the most vital task
ahead -.Industrial and Agri.cultu ral
development: -Ma-chinery and more'-,

.Machinery .has become tlie" order of.
the day.'

Today our Factory. at Kirlosi<arvadi
- is the centre of great activity. Not a.
day passes Withou~t. Kirloskar Quality'
Materia.! be,ing despatched: to the"
nearest port. for shipment abroad.'

KIRLOSKAR BROTHERS LIMITED,.
Klr.loskarvadl. Di5t. s. Satara.

p~2S
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ICollected"Works of
Mahatma Gandhi

This monumental series is likely to run_ into
a hundred volumes aud will present, in a cbrono-
logical order Mahatma Gandhi's sixty years
of intensive work in the political and other
spberes~twenty years in Africa and forty years
iu India. _

.~
~ 1HE COLLECTED WORKS is an attempt
..~ to preServefor posterity the rich beritage of his
:.l teacbings in its pnrity and, as far as possible, in
its entirety.

"The series ..will have. a permanent value for
people tbe world over as th~y deal witb funda-
mental hmnan problems. . . -

BO!,,!d in Khadi Silk
Price IRs. 8.50 postage Re. 0.95
per ~ 16s. 6d. "
. Volume j S. 2.50 j post free
Volmne one (1884-96)
Volmne two . (1896-1897)

'THEPUBlICATIONS DIVISION
Old Secretariat, .DELm.s
1, Garstin Place, Calcutta-l

3, Prospect Chambers, Dada Bhai Naor~ji Road, Bomba.y-l
Ananda Sagar 8, San Thome High Road, Madras4

~ '
'tti!J~,!!iilli,ji!J@f''''_...Ji!Ii!Ii!.''',,~i!!Ii!Ii!r~'i1'i!1i!l~~@Ji!:¥
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RS.nP.

I.

7. Bladder .

6. Gravid Uterus

8. Rccium (Female)

4. Female PelVIS
5. Normal Uterus

.9. Gradual development of
uterus; first to 8 months.

. (scpara te models) on
suitable stands ..

I 1. \\~eighinf! machine for
mothers upta .20 stoncs
or280lbs ....

10. Wcighing. machine for
tadle!"s 10 \veigh up to
251bs.

6. Improved types of drains
and kharanja (Brick
Flooring) ~. 15.00_

7. ~oakage Pit -~12"'00
8. ~mokcless Chul ha 30. 00
.9. Smokeless Kitchen .20:00
lOt Trench Latrine 12.00
1I, Moving Village Latrine 7.50
12. Bore hole-Latrine 10.00
13. Flush 24.00
14. Community.Urrnals .20 ..00
15. Malaria 45 '-00:.
16. Cholera 45'00
'17. Plague ". 45.00-
18. Family Planning 45 :00
19. PriI:nary Health G-entrc 100_'00,

H4?usc-fly and Mosquito
'. I. -Life. History of Hayse

fly
2: Life His.tory of Mos-
quito 35.00

Maternity & Child "'elfare
1. M,'lternity Welfare Centre -30,00-
2. Confinement Room 30.00
3. Dummy with Doll. 125'00

per set
50.00
25.00
each
25.00
each

10.00
each

.10.00
each

65.00
20.00
12:00
i5'00
10.00
50.00
50.00
20.00
45.00

MOD~LS ~OR
KIS~N ~IEUS, EXHIRITIIINS AND INFOIUUTIO~CENTRE8

Rs. nP.
40.00
24.00

.4.
5.
6. "
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

l. Ideal Children play
.....centre ," ~
Primary School, ..•
Panchayat Ghar-
cum-Village Library

" Khatti (grain store)
Village Street
Village Lamp Post
Tree Platform
Village House
Magan Chulha

,; 'Smokeless Ki.tchen
Multipurpose Stage-

Animal Husbandry
1. Improved cattle shed 18.00
2. Dairy farm' 65.00
3. Foot Bath' ]2.00
4. Sheep Bath 12.00
5. Fodder cutter -25 .00
. Statuettes of'ttnportant Breeds of .
. Animals fitted in Show Cases
Size 12x 10 in. Rs.12/- each.

1. Sahiwal ~ow
2. ". bull
3. Gir cow
4. " 'bull
..5. Thaparkar cow
6. bull
i. Hariana cow
8. bull
9. Red Sin-dhicow

-10. bull
II. Malvi cow
12. "bull
13. Deoni cow
14. " bull
IS. Murrah buffalo
16. . she:buffalo
17. Jaffarabadi buffalo
-18. she~buffalo
19. Mili-Ravi buffalo
20. ':, - -"shc.buffalo

.Models or Jmprm'cd
Methods in Agriculture

1. Japanese Method of
paddy cultivation' . .. 25.00

2. Wheat' Cultivation in
V.P.

3. Correct Method ofPlant~
jng Trees

4. Different Methods of
. Planting.
5. Wrong Method bf Plant~
ing

6. Method of Watering
Plants

7. Soil Conservation
8:. Crop Rotation
9. Protection- of plant from
Hot & cold weather ..

10. Rat-proof Godown _
Models hnproved

Agricultural Implements
1. Persian wheel :. 20.00
2. ;MayaDas~ Lift 40.00
3. Baldeo Balti 15.00
4: Chain Pump 14.00.,
~. Egyptian Screw' 10'50.
. 6.' Dhckli 8.00
7. Tube Well 15.00
8. Baktar 2.50
9.' Mecormic Cultivator 18.00
10. Improved Cultivator ]0.00
II. Bihar Style Cultiv?tor.. 10.00
-12. Seed drill 18.00
.13, Cotton dr'iii 8 .00
14. Dibbl.er .. . 3.00
15. Thresher 6.00
16.. Olre Plough-'. . '.. 5'?0
17. Meston Plough:. 6.50
18. Hindustani Plough ." 4.00
19_-Jbfha"t . '.. 5.50
20. Solan 5.50'.
21. Victory " .S'Oo'
22. Bose ." .. ~ 5.50
23. Hand hoc 2.75
24. Wheel hand hoe 65.00.
25. Akola hoc 3.00
26. Jap~~es::,hoe 6.00
27. Kisanhoc 8.00.
28. Japanese p1ddy weeder 8. 00
29. Garden rak'e 3.00
30. Scraper. 4.50
31..Panchi 2.30
32. Le~elljng karha .2.50

'" 33. Seed dresser 13.on
34. Ka~aLlla 2 :00
35. Lever harrow .. 14.00
36. Triangular harrow ,6.00
37. l\'1arker frame 5.00
38. Marker .5.00
39. Ridge 2. so
40. Bu.nd f,lrmcr J 1.00 Dams & Projects
41. Winnowing. fan 12.00 Rs. 65/- each
42_ Self Titling bucker 20.00 ]. Bhakra Dam

. Health ~&Sanitation' 2. Hirakud Dam
I. Sanitary Village. 80.00 3. Damodar Valley
.2.- House' 30.00 4. Matatila Dam
3. ;, ~ve-llwith cattle 5. Rihand Dam

. trough . 22.00 6. Sharda Dam
4. Sanitary Tank 15.00 7. G':tndhi Sagar Dam

'18.00 5. Septic Tank .. 25.00 8. K')si Project

Full set of 128 Models for Rs. 3,000/-
GLOBE EDUCATIONAL 'Co., Chawri Bazar, DELHI-6

. Telephone No. }5278

2.
" .3.. ,.
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Leave the handJ~ _

the water Stops

Do you know that
a wastage of

I drop per second ~""6 -gollons per yeor
2 drops.. . 1.352 It . It

Drop stream 8,736 n

1116" stream 30,576 II.

1/&" stream 94,640 II

3/16" to 1,57,248., '"

Tf:lE 'J. C.,Super' serf - dosing tap "is.•a
KL new tap. of glandless leakproof type.

It is an Indian invention and is made
"in our country. It is economical to
install and ec~>nomical,to maintain .. .:.

The 'J., C. Super' selr-closing tap
Is approved by the Chief Engineers,
Public Health Engineers and Sanitary
Engineers-_to the various State Govern.
ments .. It is also :included in the rate
contJ"ac,tof the D. G. S. & D.
The. 'J; Co" Silper' tap has been

tested at the Government Test House.
AliporC'. Calcutta for endurance for
50,000 operations. even after which,"
"it did not leak.

Patentees and Monufa,turen:

J8C8SUPER
SELF-CLOSING WATER TAP
Prevents wastage .of water
and saves taxpayers' money

Lift the handle _
. the water flows

Special Features of
'J. C. Super' Self-closing Tap
I. It is leakproof because.it is glandless

and self-closing
2. Less wear because there are Very few

moving parts - only a washer to renew
3. Easy assembly of the component

parts with facilities to carry out
repairs at site

4. Any part can be replaced wiihout
having to condemn the whole tap

S •.. 'J; C. Super' Tap has longer useful
. life than any other make or type.

and is therefore cheaper to buy and
maintain - .
Patent No. 46294//952 (Indio)
Patent No. 104725//954 (Pakistan)

. .SUNDARAMS .

IIV~ PRIVATE LIMITED.i . (Unit of TV S) TVS BUi.l.ding•'
. West Veli Street, Madurai. . .

TVS .04"'2"Rev
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a t:iene
of jO)!"aos a

When swords of lightning no longer flash,
f - '
the roll of thunder loses its echo, the
I ". pitch laden sky clears and the sun breaks,

through wisps .of cloud 'cotton-like,
jn the sudden blue-that is the time~. ", '

of the harvest, and the year'g work is done,

Fortms end; the effort, the 10iLFor a
I ,,"',c, ': , ,-if ' '

'f\'\'orldthat off~r.s~ little mor~-::~~ '
,alittle less of the:care"a little more of the joy.

:T' .

"od'ay~':as,in tlie p'~s;:cur products help' to make homes
t::leaner, healthier, happier. But today we are also working Cor •••
Tomonow"y"t'heh the'evergrowing urge for better living
wi]) -demand. slil~grE:;~terefforts. And we shall be l
ready with' wider service, new ideas, new products ..•., ,'. -. '\

"t"'-:':.h'~ . _ _ -.~

~
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OUR POPULAR PAMPHLETS ON
SECOND PLAN

Special No.. 1
R~~ered

YOGIC ASANA CHART

Hair & Brain
Tonic, and Useful
for Eyes, Memory
& Sound Sleep. It
is prepared scien-
tifically with many
precious .ingr~-
dients. AvaiJable
every\vhere.Price:
Big bottle-Rs. 4/-;
Small Rs. 2/,:

+co •••••••••••••• oe ••••••••••••••••:~~,,_,* i :

: 'RAMTI,RTH BRAHMI OIL

I
I

0~I5

0.50

postag'l
0.15

Our Second' Five 'yearPlan
(popular summary) 0.35

rhe Second Fiye Year Plim of '
the Indian Union '1956-61:
A' Pictorial Presentation

Popular edition 2.00 ,

The Second Five Year Plan-
Questions' and Answers 0.40

Price

r

.T0 be healthy & to keep fit, ask for our
at!ractive "Asana .Charty showing different.
Yogic Asanas, whicll will be sent .on receipt of
M.O. for Rs. 2.50 in~luding postage.

UMESH YOGA DARSHAN (First Part)
In four languages-English, Hindi, Gujarati

& Marathi-is also available here. Price Rs. '15/-
plus postage Rs. 2/- extra: No "'.P.P. "sent.

(Registration. charges extra)

All orders to accompany advance payme~/ by
Crossed Postal Order

'THE PUBLICATIONS DIVISION
.Post B'ox 2011, - Old Secretariat, -:Delhi-8

. 1, Garstin Place, Ca1c~tta-i _
3, Prospect Chambers, 1st floor, Dadabhai Naoroji

Rqad, Bombay-l
Ananda.Sagar, 8, San Thome High- Road, :MadrasA

, . . - ! •

UJiI~

I•i' Shri Ramtirth Yogashram
'. DADAR (Central ,RaHway)., BOMBAY,14.
'\ : Pho~e:.6~8~9.' -, ' ,:.•..............................

NEVER RAISE A loAN...
••Never-raise a loan" is 'a good dictum handed
down from father to" son. Yet~ every rule has
an exceplion.
Under the auspices of India"s Five-Year Plans.

Government has introduced a number of Commu-
nity Development Projects. Innumerable farmers
a,re today taking advanta'ge of the assistance the
Government is rendering,: in the shape of Takavi
loans, to purchase farm equi.pment. '
Acquiring a Cooper D'iesel engine from these

loans gives a vital impetus to food production in
this country, .for, 'Yith"a Cooper Diesel engine.
fields can be well water~d al)d abundant crops-
raised quickly, The loan dm then, be repaid in no
time. Big crops are the best contribution a farmer
can make to the success of the Community

. Development Proj~cts. -

~OOpt;rDiesel E.ngine - _
Part and parcel of the.

Farmer's Ufe !

...

COOPER ENGINEERING LTD.
Satara'Road, S. Railway
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WITH ImRJ~MEfJIDINE9
isB for

HEADACHES;COLDS FEVER
& MUSCULAR PAIN. ,

GEOFFREY MANNERS & CO. PRIVATE LTD, REGISTERED USER



per set on
set of 7 Rs. 7/- paper sheets
" 20 RS.20/-

35 Rs.35/-
. 22 Rs. 22/- "

" 10 Rs.I0/- "
". 23 Rs. 23/- "
" 6 Rs. : 6/- "8 Rs. ' 8/- "
" 6 "-R,. ; 6/- "
" 12 RS.24/- "

" 13 . Rs.13/- "
". 20 Rs. '15/- "
" 11 Rs. 11/- "
" 10 Rs. 10/- "
"

6 'Rs. ' 6/- "
" 10 Rs. 10/- "I

Approved Chartsa~<lllooks itJ.Jlin~difor C_ommunity
Development and Social Education .

Full set 0/219 charts in papersheet Rs. 225/- and cloth moullted with rqllers and
varnished. like wall maps R~. 550/-.

Charts
1. Service Co-operative & Community Development

charts
2. Rabi and Kharif campaign chaits
3. New charts on Agriculture & Gardening
4. Animal Husbandry &-Veterinary.charts
.5. Rural Hygiene charts .. '
6. Education through charts
7. Charts on Vinoba Teachings: ..
. 8." Child Health charts . , •
9. Maternity"& Childwelfare in charts
10. Civic sense throiJghcharts
11. .Community organisations & Oaon' Panchayatraj

charts
12. Social welfare charts
13. Mottos for uplift
14. Social education & Community project charts
15. New India in charts
16. Physical Training charts

FULL SET OF 314 BOOKS Rs. 194/-

1. Books on Children Development
2. Books Oll Social education & Village uplift ..
3. Books on. Gandhian Literature.
4. Books on Village Industries
5. Books on Panchayatraj
6. Books on Great men of India
7. Kalidas Jan Sulabh miila ..
8. Desh Vikasmala ..
9. Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and gardening
10. Book on Women welfare
II. Book on Health and Hygiene
"12. Book on Lok Vigyan mala, _.
13. Books on Vinoba Vichar ..
14.. Books on Shekshpare mala'
15. Books on Great men of the World

Send your ord~rs 10:-

set of 41
set of 44
set of 22
"setof 28
set of 8
set of 61
set of b
set of 10
set of 44
set of 9
se! of "12
set of ]]'
ses of 5
set of 8
set of 3

Rs. 43/90 . set
Rs. 22/50 set
Rs. 11/- set
Rs. 17/50 set
Rs. 3/- sci
Rs. ~O/- set
Rs. 4/- set
Rs. 6/75 set
Rs. 23/75 set
Rs. 4/50 set
. Rs. 5/50 set.
Rs. 16/50 . set
Rs: 3/- set
Rs. 4/- set
Rs. 1/12 set

Sarvodaya" Prakashan,
Phone : 25278

Chawri Bazar, Delhi-6
Gram: EDUCHARTS
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old and
the' new/"=::

i Food is India's most urgent problem;
ITo increase our yield we must .', .
improve methods. Gone ar~ the days

.of the Persian wheel. ..'!he antiquated
pulley ... the use of bullocks for.

! drawing wat~r! '
i Today, thanks to Ruston -engines and
pumps, there is no need to depend on
.the vagaries of nature, or to waste time
and energy by using age-old methods.

Thousands of farmers all over India now.
depend, on Ruston, because they know tbtlt
these engines and pumps are manufadured
in India to ~uit our conditions.
Ruston engines and pumps are absolutelv
dependable; they arc backed by the
experience of a hundred years!
And remember..,.....everytime you invest
. in a Ruston you also' invest in Greaves'
after~sales service!' .

'R'USTON
HORIZONTAL OIL ,ENGINES
AND CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

GREAVES COTTON & CO lTD.
Bombay. N€;w Delhi. Madras. 'Ahmedabad
Bangalore .: Coimbatdre'. K::opur •
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This vast dealermip organisation is
fully equipped with genuine factory
approved parts and a team of service
staff specially trained. by our experts to
assure customer satisfaction. Contact
your nearest Jeep dealer for" that
Factory Authorised Service which
assures top performance of your
favourite vehicle.

••..mm,., <)
MAHINDRA & MAHINDRA LTD.

Bombay' Calcutta. Deihl. Madra.'
I
I Main Distributors:

J MIs. Automotive Manufacturers Private Ltd., Secunderabad.
I MIs. Bihar Farm Equipments, Patna. Mis. Hirakud Auto.
,. mobiles, Sambalpur. MIs. India Garage, Bangalore. Mis.
I Inland" & Overseas Enterprises, Calcutta (for Bhutan, Nepal
I and. Sikkim). MIs. Jammu & Kashmir Motor Corporation,
I Srinag"ar. Mis. Melro Motors (Kathiawar) Private Ltd.,"
r Rajkot. MIs. Narain Automobiles; Lucknow. Mis. Narbhe-
, ram & Co. Private Ltd.. Jamshedpur. MIs. Patnaik & Co.,

Cuttack. _Mis. Provincial Automobile Co., Nagpur. MIs.
\ Provincial Automobiles (M.P.), Durg (Madhya Pradesh).
\ 'M/s. Sanghi Brothers Private Ltd., Indore. MIs. Sundaram
\ Motors Private Ltd., Madras. MIs. Supreme Motors Private
\ Ltd., Chandigarh & Delhi. MIs. T. V. Sundram Iyengar &
\ Sons Private Ltd .. Madurai. MIs. United Motors of Rajasthan,

Jaipur. MIs. Walford Transport Ltd .• Calcutta (Branches:
. Dibrugarh and Siliguri) and over 100 sub.dealers throughout
the country.

The e;(tra traction provided by the
4".wheeldrive and the amazing mobility
and ~ersatility of the Jeep keeps the:"
vehicle moving in any place, in any

. weather.
But, even a Jeep must be periodically

cleaned, oiled and adjusted to give you
maximum operational efficiency. To
assure you of constant all.year.round
service there are over 100 authorised
dealers throug~out the country.

, ;
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